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The Illinois Miners’ Strike
Must Win!

Tt is imperative that every class-conscious worker in the United
States, in the coal fields or 'elsewhere, should immediately throw him-
self into the fight to help the coal miners of Illinois who are now in the
most desperate struggle of their existence!

These mine workers—one of the very best sections of our class-
are facing machine-guns of state troops, armies of private gunmen,
strike-breaking gangs of the U. M. W. of A., Fishwick, Farrington and
Lewis, and the police.

The miners are battling for: a SOS minimum wage, no more check-
off or fines, the six-hour day and five-day week, and abolition of all
speed-up, dangerous conditions, discrimination against Negro workers
and young miners. They demand unemployment relief to be paid for
by the bosses or the state and equal rights for the Negro coal miners.

The winning of this fight by the workers will mean the most im-
portant victory of many years for our class. It will mean the rapid
spreading of the new great union throughout the coal fields of the en-
tire United States, and its early extension to cover the metal mining
fields as well. A successful struggle in Illinois will very soon make
possible a general struggle throughout the coal mining states of the
whole country—with unprecedented gains for the American working
class cause. t

'

Every worker in every industry in the country is directly or in-
directly involved in the victory of the Illinois miners. There is no
doubt that the new revolutionary industrial union movement under the
Trade Union Unity Lereue will sweep the country and gather under
its banner sooner or late t>.: active majority of the American work-
ers. But victory in Illin/,. will-give a tremendous impetus to this
movement and will greatly hasten the time of its success.

The capitalist class and its instrument, the state, together with
the social-fascist allies of the mine bosses, are fully conscious of the
significance of this fight. They are already using almost every method
to beat the workers down, and other methods will come. Many are in
prison. The need for legal aid and strike relief is mounting fast.

The workers everywhere must give their wholehearted support to
the Workers International Relief, to enable that organization to give
aid to the strikers. The International Labor Defense must be sup-
ported so that it can take care of the court cases of the great number
of arrested miners and union organizers.

The best defense' is a further attack of the mine workers against
the scab mines! The immediate winning of the miners of Indiana and
Kentucky is a big advance that must be completed at once!

Help the National Miners’ Union to win this fight t
Strengthen the Communist Party, which furnishes the backbone

of leadership in this important struggle!

MARINE LEAGUE
IN ORLEANS BUSY
I.L.D. Secures Release

of All Arrested
| NEW ORLEANS, La.. Dec, 25.
,i,The last meeting of the local branch
of the Marine Workers League here
showed active ci-ganization work
and preparations under way for the
Gulf Coast Conference of the
League to be held here January 18
and 19. This will be the third of

i such x-egional conferences, preceding
the calling of a general marine

i woi-kers’ convention next April at
which a real industrial marine work-
ers union will be established.

Repoi-ts at the meeting showed
seamen and longshoremen lining up.
The Negi’o organizer of the league
l-epox-ted that he had been threat-
ened with violence by the police at
the docks and watchmen oix the
ships for talking organization to the
Negro longshoremen, of which New I

[ Orleans has thousands, or going!
aboai'd ship. The companies are j
trying to scare the longshoremen al- I
so, thx-eatening them with all sorts
!of things if they listen to the

; M.W.L.

All Arrested Are Free.
Stephen H. Allison, secretai-y of

| the local Intel-national Labor De-
fense branch, reported to the meet-
ing that all of recently ar- j

1 l-ested and made the center of a big '
i “Red Raid” by the ship owners, po-
lice, mayor of the city, commander :
of the American Legion and federal

: detectives are now l-eleascd, charges
dropped, and bondsmen freed of all
obligations. This was accomplished !
through the prompt attention of the ;
1.L.D., and of their attorney here, I
R. A. Dai-ling. Those i-eleased fi-om !

, jail ax-e Victor Aaronson, William '
Davids, Leonard Brown (Negro sea-

and John MW.L.
ox-ganizei-.

The Marine Workers League Hall
here, 308 Chartres St., has been I

[ painted white and blue by the M.!
W. L. organizer, John S. Morgan, :
and a banner and signs are being
displayed. It seats 160. Seamen

! and longshoremen are beginning to
drop in and discuss their problems.

The local branch has sent to the
M.W.L. national office in New York
for 1.000 copies of the Marine Work-
ers Voice, for literature in Spanish

1 and Greek, for Labor Defense and ;
Labor Unity, and is distributing

1 3,000 copies of the call for the Gulf
i Coast Conference.

ILD AIM TO GAIN
NEGRO WORKERS

Membership Drive Un-
til March 18th

A minimum of 2,000 Negro work-
ers among the 50,000 new members,!
of the International Labor Defense,
the quota set for the membership
drive which will continue until
March 18, will be one of the prin-
cipal aims stressed at the Fourth
National Convention of the Inter-
national Labor Defense in Pitts-
burgh, Dec. 29, 30, 31.

A number of Negro workers are
to be placed on the national commit-!
tee of the I.L.D. and all districts
are to be instructed to add Negro
members to their respective district
committees. At least one Negro na-
tional organizer will be chosen to
head this work among the Negro
masses.

The formation of branches and de- j
sense committees in the shops, fac-'
tories, mines and mills, as a guar-
antee of turning the Internationa!
Labor Defense units into a real mass
organization is one of the proposed
changes to the constitution.

The resolution on organization de-
clares that not enough attention has
been paid to organizational work.
"Seldom were the local persecutions
used for the purpose of popularizing :
the International Labor Defense
among the masses and to build the ,
organization locally. The fact that
during the last few months when
some attention was being paid to
organizational problems there has
been a steady increase in the dues
payments, shown that with a correct 1
policy the I.L.D. can be built into
a real mass organization, if suffi-
cient attention is paid to the organ-
izational problems.”

The resolution declares the I.L.D.
has made considerable progress in

creasing its collective membership. J
he I.L.D. has now in its ranks

such important militant organiza-
tions as the National Miners Union,,
with a membership of approximately
19,000, the National Textile Workers
Union, the Hungarian Working-
men’s Sick Benefit and Education
Federation and many others.

Since the third convention the
I.L.D. has succeeded in establishing
itself in at lease 19 new states. There ;
are at present six states where the :
I.L.D. is yet to be organized.

4> $ *

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 25.-A
caravan of workers, four automo-
biles full from the South-busses
from Philadelphia and New York—-
trains bearing worker delegates-
from all sections of the United
States are heading toward Pitts-
burgh to the Fourth National Con-
vention of the International Labor
Defense.

MINERS NEED AID.
The following telegram was re-

ceived yesterday by the National
Office of the Workers International
Relief from Henry Corbishley, sec-
retary-treasurer of the Illinois dis-
trict of the National Mine Miners
Union: I

“Many miners victimized. Need
relief at mce. Rush funds.”

Workers are asked to reply to
this call at once. ,

E. Varga, in his report on “Econ-
omics an 1 Economic Policy of the
third quarter of 1929,” points out
that the growing crisis of world
capitalism is driving the imperial-
ist nations to increase their war
armaments.

He quotes the “Economist” (Sept.
21), one of the most reputed organs
of the British liberal bourgeoisie, in
a blast against the pacifist propa-
ganda of the capitalist powers, par-

'Aim to Attack
Soviet Union
at Naval Meet

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—One of
the central features of the London
race-for-armaments conference to be
held Jan. 21, is the organization of
the capitalist fox-ces against the So-
viet Union.

This is especially shown in the
; maneuvers to incorporate the Kel-
! logg “peace” pact into an agreement,
backed by naval armaments, and
directed against the Union of Social -

jist Soviet Republics. *

MacDonald in the House of Com-
| mons yesterday tried to cover up
| this fact when he said the Five-
Power Confei-ence would consider
naval sti-ength only, and would not

| take up policy.
Germany is being drawn into the

naval ai-maments meet in order to
(Continued on Page Two)

TUUL CALLS FOR
j MILLINERY FIGHT
Exposes Zaritsky, All

to Picket Fairway

BULLETIN.
All needle trades workers are

urged to attend the meeting at
7 p. m. tonight at;,lrving Plaza
Hall, at which John Schnxies, as-

sistant secretary of the Trade

| Union Unity League, will lead a

I discussion oxi “What are the new
functions„of the T. U. U. L.” *

* * *

The Cap and Millinery Section
of the Trade Union Unity League
has issued the following statement
on the Fairway Hat Shop strike, and
the millinery workers’ struggle gen-
erally, and calls all to struggle for
union conditions:

“The conspiracy between the
“Fairway Hat Co.” and the Zarit-
sky machine in the Cloth Hat, Cap
and Millinery Workers’ Union
which i-esulted in the discharge of
the best paid operators in the shop

i and in the replacing of them by
[ others who work for smaller wages,

J proves conclusively the open be-
trayal of our unscrupulous officers.

“In a brief period the Zaritsky
clique has betrayed the strike of j

(Continued on Page Two)

GALL PAINTERS
TO WIN ELECTION

i

Unity League Exposes’
Fake Progressives

The Trade Union Unity League
section in the Bi-otherhood of Paint- j
ers, Decorators and Paper Hangers i
of America urges evei-y rank and !
file member to go to the meetings
Friday, and vote for the 'candidates j
who follow the militant program,
the candidates proposed by the rank
and file groups.

The T.U.U.L. section has issued a
statement sharply criticizing the
fake progressives in District Coun-
cil No. 9 union who have so han-
dled matters in their fight against
Zausner, the notorious employers’
tool, that Zausnerism and now Zaus-
ner’s machine men are much in
power. The statement says:

“The Left Wing has in the past
faithfully and energetically carried
on the fight to drive Zausner out of :
office. We thought that these fake i
progressives would take lixe next
step and proceed with the cleaning 1
cut of Zausnerism as an institution.

“Events px-oved conclusively that
was not their aim. The reactionax-y (
class collaboration policies have
completed the work done by Zaus-
ner, the weakening of the union.
The union has now become no more '

than an adjunct to the bosses’ asso- i
ciation. j

“The Left Wing made a cardinal i(
mistake last year by withdrawing 1
its candidates from the field on a
plea from these fake progressives.

“The minute Zausner’s man, Mc-
(Continued on Page Two)

War Preparations Speeded by
Capitalists as Crisis Intensifies

I tieularly that of the “peace pact”
1 Hoover-Stimson government:

"To make out that (his provi-
sional agreement is an essential
step towards the diminution of
naval armaments, is sheer mys-
tification.

“The agreement between Great
Britain and the United States is
hardly more than a concerted
program of naval construction

I (Continued on Page Thiee)

TEXTILE BUREAU
DIRECTS FORCES
FOR SILK STRIKE

i

¦ Mill Committees in All
Mills, Shop Bulletins,

Prepare Struggle

; Fight Pay Cut, Speedup

Orders District Meets;
) Places Organizers

Active preparation for a strike in

¦ silk mills, and i-apid distribution of

_ organizers and building of local
. leading coixxmittees in all the most

important centers of present and
impending struggle in the textile

I industry occupied most of the time
at the meeting Tuesday night of

j the bureau of the executive commit-
, ,tee of the National Textile Work-

ers Union. The meeting was at 104
Fifth Ave., the National Office of
the N.T.W.U.

This bureau Is a body of five to be
. constantly within call and to hold

frequent meetings and direct the
general organization work of the
union between the monthly meetings
of the executive board. It is made
up of president of the Executive
Boai-d, Jinx Reid; seci-etary of the
Executive Boax-d, Clarence Miller;

I Sophie Melvin, Rappoport and
Lieb.

Wage Cuts and Speed-up.
The Paterson organizer, Kushin-

sky, x-eported to the bux-eau in de-1
tail on conditions in that big silk |
mill center. Wage cuts continue
and unemployment grows rapidly,
largely because of the pi-esent pol-!

I icy of the companies to foi’ce work-
! ers to handle twice as many looms
| per worker as before, and then to
fire those they no longer need.
Workers have been coming into the
union office, 205 Paterson St., and ;

(Continued on Page Three)

PLAN DEFENSE
FOR SHIFRIN

.

Conference Jan. 19; to
Aid Mineola Workers

The blue coate of Tammany, in
cordial alliance with the yellow so-'
cialist misleaders, has provoked the ;
masses of New Yoi-k workers to mil-

j itant anger, through the transpar-
i ent atempt to push through the con-
! viction of William Shifrin and the j

1 Mineola workers.
j By no chance have the courts !

| called the Shifrin case and the Min- !
eola case almost simultaneously,' 1
and the united front of social- ;[

fascists and Tammany, has bi-ought!'
: the mass pi-otest of thousands of '

! needle trades, food workers and mil- '
itant workers in other industries.

A Shifrin-Mineola conference,
January 19, in living Plaza, at 11
a. m.; a mass meeting for defense
of Shifrin and Mineola workers at '
Irving Plaza the 24th; tag days
throughout New York, January 25 |
and 26th, are a few of the replies <
to the atack on the workers.

Shifrin’s case comes up February
17 in Superior Court of Bronx. The i
Mineola case will be called in Janu- ';
ary. These cases, dating back sev- [
eial years, both grew out of attacks j<
by right-wing gangsters upon Left- ¦
Wing workers who defended them- jI
selves, and who may, therefoi-e, get :
savage sentences as the Gastonia de- '

fendants for the same deed. The i
International Labor Defense is fight- 1 1
ing both cases.

The metropolitan area confer-
ence of the Trade Union Unity
League and the national convention
of the National Textile Workex-s <
Union passed resolutions calling on
all affiliated workei’s to fight for 1
the freedom of these workers.

Shestakov, Pilot of •
“Land of Soviets”
Seeks U. S. Aviator

BERLIN, Dec. 25.—Dispatches re-!
port that a Soviet airplane has been
sent in search of Ben Eielson and .
Earl Borland, American aviators
lost for six weeks off the coast of
Siberia, and two other Soviet planes
have been ordered to join in the
search.

Semyon Shestakov, who piloted the
“Land of the Soviets” on its suc-
cessful flight from Moscow to New
York and who returned a few days
ago to Moscow, has been selected to
command the rescue expedition. He
will be sent at once in an airplane
of the type cf the “Land of the
Soviets.”

Reports from Northeartern Si-
beria state that the trading ship i
Nanuk had heard the missing plane
circling overhead. It is thought that [

ll AllOut! Mass
. Picketing Shoe
\ Shops Today!

‘ In l’eply to the strike-breaking
action of the Depai-tment of Labox - ,

I which called upon the shoe manu-
facturers of New York and Bi-ook-
iyn to break their contracts with the

[independent Shoe Workers Union,
all shops out on sti’ike as well as
all those shops that have bi’oken
their contracts will be picketed in

' mass this morning, the union states,
while meetings of striking shoe

• ! workers will be held dux’ing the day.
’ | Meanwhile the union is preparing a

Iprogram of action for the ox-ganiza-
| tion of the thousands of organized

i shoe workei’s.
: A" concert to raise money for

I strike l-elief will be held under the
auspices of the union and the Work-

' ers Intel-national Relief at Central
I Oper House, January 5.

SOVIET REJECTS
RUMANIAN NOTE

i Punctures D i g n ity of
French Ambassador
BERLIN, Dec. 25.—Reports from

Moscow recite with some gusto how
the Soviet foreign Commissariat,
headed by Litvinoff, resolutely re-
jected the note of fascist Rumania,
which, not having a minister of its
own at Moscow, gave its rather
moldy adherence to the discredited
“Kellogg Pact”-Stimson war threat
jto the Soviet, through the boiled-

(Continued rm Page Two)

protestTaiti-
AFRICA MURDER

Colonial Massacres j
Branded in ILD Call I

.

One hundred Negro newspapers in 1
I the United States today received a (
i call to protest militantly against the
| imperialist mui-ders of British and i
| American interests in South Africa II and in Haiti, The call was sent j
from the national office of the In-
tel-national Labor Defense.

The latest reports that at least [
forty-four Negro workers were kill-

;ed in Southeast Nigeria, British j
i West Africa, and the news that the I
| slaughter in Haiti by far exceeded j
the “official”twelve reported killed,

jhas brought foui-th the following i
I declaration from the International j

j “Today, in far-flung sections of j
i the world, we see the hand of im- !
perialism steeped in the blood of i
[colonial peoples, especially those of!

; the Negro x-ace. In Haiti, Yankee j
imperialism slaughters Negro work- j
ers who struck against the miserable j
conditions of slavery forced on them
by the Marines of Wall Street. In i
British West Africa, forty-three wo-
men and one man, at least, have :
been murdered by the British troops ;
of the so-called ‘Labor' government, i

“Imperialism seeks profits and 1
grinds them o»t in blood and sweat
of millions of workers.

“The imperialism of each of the '
leading capitalist lands is as bloody j
as the other. America has Haiti I
and Gi’eat Britain has Africa.

“The Intel-national Labor Defense I
calls on the working class, both .
white and black, to protest with all [
their available power against these,
massacres. The Negro masses of I :
America are considered by their fel-
|low Negroes of the colonial lands as j¦ the most advanced economically and j
politically, and look forward to them 1

I for aid.
“The International Labor Defense ,

urges all workers, of all i-aces, to
demand that Dollar terror and ‘La- ]
bor’ government teri-or be halted.
Cuban workers, Mexican workers,
Haitian workers, white and Negro,
are being murdered by Dollar ter-
ror. African workers are being shot
down by the so-called Labor govern-
ment forces.

“Workers of all races, by union,
you can halt these murders! De-

| mand the withdrawal of military
[rule from the colonies! Can-y on a
powerful protest, day in and day
out and force Wail Street and the
‘Labor’ government to halt the mur-
der of workers, whether white or

jNegro!”

BOSSES’ GREED ENDANGERS
1 WASHINGTON (By Mail),—Dust
explosion hazard exists in 28,000 in-
dustrial plants in the United States,
employing 1,.124,000 workers, it is
estimated. Employers’ greed is the
cause of many deaths of workers.

Eielson was searching for a safe
landing place.

Shestakov and his fellow aviators
in the “Liflidof the Soviets" flew
only a few miles from the section
where Eielson and Borland disap -j
Ipcared six weeks ago. , j

“SOCIALISTS” IN
, DEFEAT ON TRICK
JO USE KAROLYI

. Anti-Fascist Speaker
3 Bans Date Made by
s Social Fascists
i

1 Demagogic Scheme Hit
e-
- School” Forced

to Cancel Meeting
i '

The so-called “socialist” party,

r the party of social fascism in Amer-
ica as in Hungary and other coun-

j tries, received a slap in the face
when it attempted to hide its fas-
cist face behind an anti-fascist mask

| while at the same time it is fight-

| ing viciously against the anti-
fascists of the Anti-Horthy League.

" Karolyi had associated himself

„ with the Berlin Anti-Fascist World
Congress. He is known as oppos-

p ing the fascist regime of Horthy,
L : the mui-dei-ous fascist dictator of

Hungary, in which country workers
j pai-ticularly Communists, are bein

i tortured to death in prison with tV
>1 enthusiastic assistance of the “sc¦ j cialists.” Karolyi has just cable

- | from Europe his l-efusal to speak r
> a meeting arranged by the “Rar

3 j School of Social Science,” so-calle
: : actually a pai-t of the soeial-fascis

I j“socialist” party, at which the so
; cial fascists had advertised hinx tc

¦ speak.
The dirty attempt of American

social-fascism to repeat the tricks
of their Eui-opean ilk, of making
loud noises “against” fascism to de-

; ceive the working class, while all
i their effective actions ax-e turned

I ! violently against the anti-fascist
| | workers, was ci-ystallized in the ar-

j rangement by the “school” of a lec-
i ture by Karolyi under its auspices

>|
(Continued on Page Three)

MURDERER RUBIO
FETED BY HOOVER
Gets Praise for Abject;

Servility to U. S.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Rubio j

Ortiz, president-elect of the Mexi-
can government, which increases its
abject servility to Wall Street, by j

| torturing, imprisoning and deport- j
ing Mexican and Cuban revolution-
ax-y ti-ade unionists, will be received j

| with open arms by the Hoover im- i
perialists.

A reception and entei-tainment [
jmore elaborate and extensive than 1

i any planned for kings and poten- |
[ tates will be accorded the bootlick-
i ing Mexican president when he ai-- I
rives in Washington Thursday.

Rubio’s first task on ai-riving in
the United States was to closet him- Jself in the offices of Morgan & Co.,
and consult with Morrow and Lanxont j
on how best to run the Mexican gov-
ernment in the interest of American ;
imperialism.

Following hard upon this px-oce- I
dure came the mass arrests of mili- j
tant workers. The very soldiers and J
marines who have been used in the i

> past to attempt to crush Mexican I
| revolutionary movements will pay ;
! homage to Rubio on his ari’ival at
| the capital.

The state and war department !
j are co-operating to express the glee i
iof American capitalism with the [
I type of reactionary and pro-Wall \
Street regime instituted by Rubio, 1

| Calles & Co.
| No greater testimonial of the!
| corrupt, lickspittle nature of the
Mexican government can be found

[ than the absolute agreement of '
j every capitalist agency in the United
States in the homage and praise
rendered to Oi-tiz Rubio.

The reception to be tendered to
Rubio is announced to exceed that
which met Ramsay MacDonald, rep-
x-esentative of British imperialism.

Send Greetings to the Workers
in the Soviet Union Through the
Special Printing of The Daily !
Worker in the Russian Language! j

pronouncements for the future. But
the facts point to a long, and severe
depression with no upturn in sight.

Sevex-al weeks ago the New York
TTmes financial section carried thp

annouricement that the car loadings
for the first ..weeks in December
wbuld tell the stefry of what capital-
ism is to expect ih the coming
niuntlis. If there was a continued
drop. Hit- future was indeed black,

* (Continued on Page Three Jb

¦ I

Jobless to Lose Even
Snow Shovelling

ISpf Ai'

In past years only a few of New
| York's army of unemployed succeed-

ed in getting jobs shovelling , snow,
jafter waiting in the cold for hours.
jIn the future, even thes.e few thou-
sand unemployed will be deprived

\ of a day or two of work by the in-
| vention of a new chemical form of

j removing snow.

PLASTERERS ASK
SIX-HOUR DAY
Bosses Refuse Timid

Plea Allowing Cut
The building slump has throv

[ out of work practically half of th
j 10,000 plasterei-s in New Yoi-k.

, These men have been working the
40-hour five-day week, theoretically, ,

j and for a union wage of $15.40 a ;
l day. When the building industi-y, !
like all other industries in this per-

| iod, began to decline, the bosses [
1 took advantage of the situation to j

[ force some men to work under the I
i scale and also to keep the number I

j of unemployed as high as possible I
; by laying off men while others were j

j made to do overtime on Saturdays. !
Rank and file pressure has forced !

the union officials to demand a
I six-hour day, but they do it in their
own way. Monday, at a conference
of building conti-actors, Michael

| Gallagher, president of Local 60 of
: the plasterers, appeared with not a

[ demand, but a request that the em-
! ployers “try out” the six-hour day
to give work to some of the thou- :

: sands of unemployed and with full
permission to the employei-s to cut

; the workers’ wages by 25 per cent.

I The plasterers have a thx-ee year
contract.

Even this decidedly modest plea
was immediately and flatly refused
by President Tierney A. Rourke of
the employers’ association. The ex-
penses of the plan proposed by
Gallagher would be born entirely

. by the workers, but the bosses will
i have none of it, for they ai-e rely-
I ing on the presence of masses of
unemployed for a smash at the

i union wage scale in the near future.

Crisis Sharpens; Big Future
Decline; Jobless Rav Up

MINERS BUILDING RANK
j AND FILE COMMITTEES TO

i LEAD ENLARGED STRIKE
Refuse to Let Gunmen and MilitiaDrive Them
Rack to Underground Slavery; More Arrests

Call Whole Working Class to Save Corbishley,
Threatened With Long Sentence for Activity

WEST FRANKFORT. 111., Dec. 25.—Organizers of the
National Miners’ Union and committees elected by the strikers
standing firm against every variety of terror practiced by
militia, deputy sheriffs, mine owners and United Mine Workers
gunmen and strikebreakers, are penetrating the U.M.W. locals
and un-struck sections of the Illinois coal fields with bundles
of the second strike call of the Grievance Committee of the
Illinois District of the N. M. U.

They are working rapidly to organize rank and file com-
mittees, elected by the miners, organized and unorganized, N.

U. and U. M. W. members.
1 These committees are the
[strike leaders in all localities,
and “Spread the Strike’’ is the

I main slogan.

These leaflets of the N. M. U.
also call upon railroad workers and
truck drivers to refuse to carry
scab coal, and urge miners and all
workers to rally to the strike.
“Don’t let the sheriffs, militia, or
Lewis and Fishwick gunmen break

¦ the strike,” “Spread the strike,”
j “mai-ch from mine to mine,” “form
j mass picket lines,” “elect rank and
j file strike committees to lead the

I; strike,” say the leaflets and the or-
II ganizers wherever they go.

Blow to Fascists.
The Illinois niinei-s’ strike has hit

hax-d the plans of the A.F.L., of
j which the U.M.W. is a pax-t, to let

| the employers walk x-oUgh-shod
! | over the workers during this period

JJ of industrial crisis. It is the first
I great flare back to the Hooverian

j| program of a grand fascist council
!of corporation heads axid labor
fakers to put through the wage cut-
ting, “rationalization” schemes of

1 employers. It is the inspiration of
countless thousands of unorganized

' workers, everywhere, suffering and
exploited, and in constant danger of
unemployment. The National Mi-
ners Union feels confident that the
workers will support its struggle,
and that they will send funds to the
National Miners Union, 119 Federal

j St., N. S., Pittsburgh, to win this
jstrike.

The miners fight for a number of
(Continued on Page Three )

i

“Socialists” Ask Ethics
In Mayor’s Pay Raise:

Strike-Breakers
line with its functions an a

third capitalist party, and bidding
for the place of official loyal oppo-
sition in the i-anks of American

jcapitalism, the socialist party thru
that crassest of social -fascists,
James Oneal, pleasantly smote the
wrist of Mayor Walker for giving
himself a salary raise to $40,000.

Oneal, voicing the opinion of his
Yellow social-fascists, objected to the
"ethical” method of procuring the
raise. On principle, the Oneals are
not against such raises—for does not

! the future promise such plums in
I the capitalist administration to
[these very social-fascists?

They have no scruples about sully-
ing their palms with the blood-monej
wrung out of the workers. Ai-en’t
millioaires, exploiters and genera!
blood-suckers of the woi-king class
freely invited into the socialist partv
x-anks? But Oneal wants these

[things done legally, in a good capi-
talist manner.

“Common decency,” pleads Oneal,
“requires that a man should not vote
for an increase in his own salary.’
Above all things the socialist party
wants to appear decent in the eyes
of the capitalist class. Do these
things decently—make war, cut
wages, jail Communists—but do it
in a legal, decent fashion, is the song
of the socialist party.

And in order to add a little radical
spice to his bald and unconvincing

'; argument, Oneal at the tail end of
his “criticism,” actually declares

¦ that the “poorly paid city employee^
, got no inci-ease.” The consideration
’of the socialist party for the work j
I ers is really touching. ; j

The bulk of the “poorly paid cit; I
employees” that Oneal and the I

jsocialist party are interested in arx }
their friends, the strike-breaking

I police. The socialist party and their
right wing union leaders feel grate-
ful to Whalen and his club-wielding

- strike breakers for their yoemev
service in helping the bosses smash

¦ strikes. Better pay for their conx-
- radcs-in-arms, the strike-busting
i police was one of the main demands
' [of the socialist party in their mayor 1

alty campaign.
The road of social-fascism is a J

broad avenue along which travel the %
• staunchest upholders of the capital-
list system.

¦

The crisis of capitalist economy
is sharpening and constantlygrowing
deeper. With all of Hoover s bally-
hoo conferences, not one thing has
been accomplished to stop the tempo
of decline which is going on at a

[ steep rate.
Capitalist newspapers and econ-

omists do not deny the severe nature
of the present depression. They¦ merely smear the pages of the cupi-
jtalist shcqts thick with optimistic
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Youngstown. Dec. 24.—The Young-
town local of the Metal Workers In-
dustrial League in a most enthu-
siastic membership meeting Satur-
day night, after listening to a re-
port of the National Secretary of
the League, Andrew Overgaard, de-
cided to take the initiative in or-
ganizing an Unemployment Council
in the city of Youngstown, where
practically half of the steel workers
are turned out on the streets. The
local League further decided to set

itself a quota of 200 members before
the April 5 National Conference and
challenged Pittsburgh to do like-
wise.

The Youngstown League is one of
the most live sections of the Trade
Union Unity League, and has suc-
ceeded in uniting Negro and white
workers together for a common
struggle for the realization of the
program. Shop leagues are func-
tioning in the Republi Iron and

I Steel Co. and the Youngstown Sheet
& Tube Co. Preparations are made
for an extensive campaign to organ-

! zc all of the steel workers in
! Youngstown.

At the meeting Saturday night
.wo delegates were elected to,attend

i the National Convention of the In-
i temational Labor Defense in Pitts-
-1 burgh, December 28-29.

Youth Conference Sunday.

I A special conference of young
steel workers was held on Sunday,

| also addressed by Overgaard. The
purpose of the meeting was to es-
tablish a Y’outh Section of the M. W.
I. L. About 20 young workers, Ne-
gro and white, from Warren and
Yr oungstown, attended the confer-
ence at which a special program for

j the youth was adopted. After a
thorough discussion participated in

i by most of the young workers pres-
i ent, a majority of those present
1 joined the league.

METAL WORKERS’ LEAGUE DRIVES
FOR ORGANIZATION OF JOBLESS

Youngstown, Active Section of T. U. U. L.,
Pushes Plans for National Conference

Communist Activities
I nit 12. Section 11.

On Thursday, Dec. 26. at 6.30 p. m.
sharp, a verv important meeting will !
be held of Unit 12. Section 3 in sec-

tion headquarters. Every member
must be present and on time.

* * *

Section 4 11. W. Representative*.

Important meeting: of all Daily

Worker representatives of Section 4
on Thursday. Dec. 26, at 235 W. 129th
St.. 7 p. m. sharp.

* * *

Section 3 Meetings.

All units of Section 3 haying meet-
ing on Mondav, Dec. 23. will meet on
Friday. Dec. 27. 6 p. m.. at section
headquarters. Unit secretaries must j
send s7>ccinl letters to all members
for this meeting.

* * *

lnit OF, Section 2.

Will meet on Thursday. Dec. 26. 6.30 |
p. in. sharp, at Section headquarters
io discuss section resolution and elect
delegates to section conventions

rfnir 'our i.'.embership books.
* * *

nl 1!?, Section 3.
. Members ma s t attend meeting

Thursday. Dec. 26. 6.30 sharp, to elect
to Section 3 conference All

v. i»o do not attend will be called be-,
fore the Section Discipline Com-

ttee.
* * *

Attention Y.C.L.
An ant!-religious dance will be held

at 3 330 Wikins Ave.. by the upper;
l’.ronx Unit No. 1. Dec. 28, S p. m.
Good time in store.

* * *

1 nit 11F.
Unit 11F will meet Friday aftei

work at 1170 Broadway. All com-
rades of this Unit must come without
fail.

* * *

l ull 1, Section 4.
Meets Thursday 8.30 p. m. Sharp,

at 236 W. 129th St. Election of dele- I
gates to section convention; election
of now Executive Committee of Unit; j
check up of financial standing of all
Unit members before new books are j
issued for year.

* * *

Food "Workers Fraction Meet.

A general fraction meeting of food j
and cafeteria workers Thursday, Dec. j
26. 8.30 p. m. at Workers Center. Very j
important problems to be acted on.
Every Party member must be present.

* * *

Anti-Religion Dance.
Will be held Saturday. Dec. 28. S j

p. m.. bv Lower Bronx Unit, at 7.15
E. 13$tti St. Good band; good pro- 1
gram.

* *

BnJlv Worker cR preventative*.
Os Section 3 will meet Thurndav.

6.30 p. m. nt 1179 Broadway. Every
unit in Section 3 must be represented.

Dailv Worker representatives of
Section 6 will meet Thursdav. 8 p. m.
M 56 Manhattan Ave.. Brooklyn.
Everv unit must be represented.

* * *

Workers School.
j “

All student** are advised that school
will terminate Tuesday. Dec. 31. ex-
-•opt the late-formed classes. To mark
the occasion all students are urged

to come with friends to the Costume j
Ball arranged for N* w Year’s Eve at f
Rockland Palecc. 3 55th St. and Bth j
We. Tickets 75 cents in advance and ,

?1 at the d'.or: obtainable at school j
office and Workers Bookshop.

* * *

Fundson**rics Mooting Section 1.
A meeting of unit executives to |

discuss the recruiting drive will bo
held Thursdav. Dec. 26. 8 p. m.. nt 27 ¦
E. 4th St. All members of executive j
must be present.

* * *

South Brooklyn I nit, 1 ,C.L.
Will hold open forum Sunday. 2 |

p. m. on “Youth and Industry.” at 136
15th St.

n ¦* *

liCWfr Bronx V.C.I*. Forum.
“Youth in the Coming War" will

>e discussed by the Lower Bronx
. T.C.L. open forum Sunday. Dec. 29.

7.30 p. rn., at 715 E. 3 38th St. Ques-
tions and discussions.

* * *

District Literature Agent* Meet.

An important meeting of all unit j
and section literature agents of Dis-
trict 2 will take place Friday. Dec J
27 7 p. m. Jit the Workers Center, |
26-28 Union Square.

A role call will be taken and non-
attendance reported back to the units
locking representation. Comrades
Chorover. Darcy and Trachtenberg

v/ill address this meeting.

\jabo r and Fraternal
• Organizations

Lenin Memorial Pngent.

The Lenin Memorial Pagent to be
presented bv the Workers Dramatic
Council nt Madison Square Garden.

Jan. 3 8 is now in hehe .rsal under di-
rection of Comrade Edith Segal and
Err>lo* Tlasshc. One hundred com-

rades are needed for important parts:

r»o experience necessary. Come to re-
h#»arpftl Thursdav. Dee. 26. 7.30 p m..
-* Workers Center, room 402

* * *

Working Women Conference,

Anti-war working woman’s confer-
ence will take place Saturday. Jan.
4 at 2 p. m.. Irving Plata Hall. Irving
pi and 15th St., under the auspices
of the Communist Party. New ior»c

District. All trade unions. Bhop rep-

resentatives and progressive women’s
organizations are requested to elec*
delegates.

. -.i .

Worker. Theatre.
The Worker. Theatre meet. thl.

i '.'i-id-v Dee 27 nt Astoria Hall. 62
U 4th St. (3rd floor) nt 3 p m. sharp

lam". Phillips will rtlrert slnrlnv of
'¦•ni kers soups and mass recitation

l —'hr Kirs' Year of the Five-Year

J ['l«n." All interested can becom'
‘ i.iembers.

, , *

Workings C'lo*. Women. Connell.
The educational directors arid llter-

Iltire agents of the local councils of

•lie United Council of Workingr Plnr.
'Vorticn will meet on Krldav niaht
' ire "7 f3n p. m nt the Worker"

n’t-r. 26 Union Bmiaro The mem-
o..rnrr*lttcc elected at the Inst

-ntrnl hndv meetlner of the t! C.W C

~.'th the orß'anlratlon rom-

Mtter w'tl meet on Krldav nlfrh‘
... 27 ,« 2a n. m nt the central of
•e, BD. E. 11th St., room 5311.

...

Urn!. MetllnnlH Speak.
Fred Heal and Bill Mc<llnnl». one
nteneed to 10 years and the other

i is years. In the Gastonia case, will
l eak tonlcht in the auditorium of I

the Cooperative House. 2700 Bronx
Turk East, at 8.30 oVI""’"

I

GALL FIGHT ON
SYNOIGAL LAW

Communists Call Jan.
Conference

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 25.—A
call for a united front conference
of all workingclass organizations
and groups for a fight on the cri-
minal syndicalist law of Ohio, under
which three workers, Tom Johnson,
Charles Guynn and Lillian Andrews 1
were recently railroaded to five
years for their part in an anti-im-
perialist war demonstration, has
been issued by the Communist Party
of the U.S.A., District Six. The
call follows in part:
“Fellow Workers:

“In the state of Ohio three young
workers, members of the Commu-
nist Party, and the Young Commu-
nist League, have been recently
sentenced to long terms of impri-
sonment for distributing an anti-
war leaflet in Martins Ferry on
August 1, and for attempting to
hold a mass meeting against the
war danger.

“Today the bosses are again at-
tacking the working class. Again
we are face to face with- wage cuts,

Continued on Page Three)

T. U. U. L. Gets Word
on Painters’ Election

(Continued from Page One) ,
Marara, was elected the “progres-
sives” immediately turned around !
and gave him their support. The j
actions of the Laditzskys, Wolls and
Kossloffs in the council, who be-
came “yes men” for everything that J
McMarara proposed, proves that
without a shadow of doubt.

“Now with rationalization in
every branch of the building indus-
try and in the painting branch, the
spraying machines, ready-mixed
poisonous paints (sold by Zausner’s
firm), the painting of trim, doors,
kitchen cabinets in out-of-town non-
union shops, with the resultant un-
employed and speed-up, the essential
task of the rank and file is to build
a militant union.

“Due to the machinations of the
tricksters in the various locals there j
is no candidate in the field today,
for either day secretary or business
agent, worthy of the support of any
rank and file painter. We call upon
the membership to concentrate all
their attention on electing local offi-
cers and delegates to the council to
stand for the following program:

“1. For the organization of all
building trades workers, both skilled

! and unskilled into one industrial
f union.

“2. For a seven-hour day and a
five-day week.

“3. Equal distribution of work.
“4. For the right of the workers

to the job; no hire and fire.
“5. Abolish the speed-up system,

which causes increased unemploy-
ment.

"6. Unemployment and social in-
surance funds paid by the bosses
and controlled by workers’ commit-
tees.

“7. For one district council of all
painters in Greater New York elect-
ed directly by shop and job commit-
tees delegates.”

New Year’s Eve Ball to
be Proletarian Festival

The huge New Y'ear’s Eve Work-
; ers Costume Ball at Rockland Pal-
ace, 156th St. and Eighth Ave.,

j promises to be one of the greatest
proletarian festivals ever held. Sev-
eral thousand workers, representing
all nationalities, are going to dance

j in the New Year and dance out the
| old at this ball, the proceeds of
which will go for the relief of the
striking Illinois miners. Local New
York, Workers International Relief,
and the Workers School are jointly
arranging the ball.

All sorts of novelties are on the
entertainment program, with the
leading revolutionary writers and
artists participating. Tickets are
75 cents in advance and JI at the
door. They are on sale at the WIR

j office, 799 Broadway, Room 221,
I and at the Workers School, 26
Union Square.

I Industrial Organizers,
| Fraction Secretaries,

Meet Friday at 8 P.M.
The Organization Department of

| District 2, Communist Party, U.S.A.,
calls all section and unit industrial
organizers and secretaries of trade

| union fractions to a special meeting,
! Friday, Dec. 27, at 8 p. m., at the

Workers Center, 26-28 Union Sq.
Vll must be on time.

Aim to Attack USSR
at Naval Conference

(Continued from Page One)
’•ring her closer to the other im-
'-riraliet. rowers in their drive

against the workers’ republic. The
oie sc.am of "disarmament" is be-

aming so obvious in the face of the
open race for more naval forces for
the coming war, that the leading im-

; perialist powers are beginning to
I spit their poison against the main
| obstacle to their war preparations—-
:the revolutionary vanguard of the
international working class.

For the workers the war prepara-
! tions of the London conference and
! the attacks on the Soviet Union are
not isolated and abstract matters. In-
timately connected with the wage-
cutting campaign in the United
States goes the threat against the
Soviet Union. Matthew Woll, who
is jn the leading ranks of the im-

I perialists in their attacks on the
standard of living of the American
worker, is the most vicious enemy of

I the workers republic. He prods the
willing capitalists in the U. S. ever

] more ferocious attacks.
With capitalist economy in near-

\ly every country suffering severe
i declines, with unemployment grow
ing and the contradictions of the

! capitalist system driving toward war
j MacDonald, Stimson, Tardieu and
Mussolini unite against the Soviet

j Union—because the successes of the
| Five-Year Plan and the spreading
!of this fact among the masses cre-
| ates a living menace to the imper-
(ialists in the war moves.

Speeding up of the workers, lower-
I ing of wages, are all part of the war

j steps. American imperialism in its
j present crisis is pushing forward
for more markets and colonies. In

(Order to win these, it squeezes the
workers to the last inch.

The fight against wage-cuts, op-

j ressive laws, unemployment, and the
j general attacks on the working class,
jis intimately connected with the

! struggle against the war danger.
All of the social-fascist agencies,

the socialist party, the American
Federation of Labor, the liberals, the
“peace’’ societies are lined up with
the imperialists in their pacifist
covering for their war preparations.

Especially in this period, the
master class requires the services
of the so-called “left” elements in
order to mislead the masses in the
face of growing misery and with
the memory of the last world war

inot entirely effected from the minds
i of the workers.

Every worker must expose the

l war maneuvers of MacDonald and
Hoover at the London conference.

] Organize against the war danger.
Build the Communist Party as the
stalwart leader of the working class
in this period of growing struggles.

| Defend the Soviet Union.

ILD Defends Japanese
Worker Facing Death

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 25.
—Deportation to Japan, where
either death or life long imprison-
ment faces militant workers, threat-
ens Kenmotsu, a Japanese worker
arrested for speaking at a demon-

I stration in San Francisco, Dec. 14.
; The police wanted to know “what
; was meant by the slogans on the
placards, ‘The Hoover Conference is
a Declaration of War Against the
Working Class,’ and Turn the Im-
perialist War into a Civil War
Against American Imperialism.’ ”

Kenmotsu entered this country in
1923, a year prior to the Congres-
sional act that Orientals coming to

the U. S. A. must secure permission
from the Immigration Bureau.

The International Labor Defense
secured the release of Kenmotsu
yesterday and will fight to save him
from deportation.

BACCO-VANZETTI PLAY
SATURDAY.

The reading of two scenes from
1 “Gods of the Lightning,” the fu-

j mous Sacco-Vanzetti play, will be
I one of the features of Red Art
Night Saturday evening at 8 o’clock

( in Labor Temple, 14th St. and Sec-
i ond Ave. Local New York, Work-

; ers International Relief, and the
John Reed Club, an organization of

I revolutionary artists and writers,
' are arranging Red Art Night, the
j proceeds of which will go for the

! relief of the striking Illinois miners
and for the Soviet tractor fund.

Tickets at 76 cents are on sale
at the WIR local office, 799 Broad-

¦ way, Room 221, and at the New

! Masses, 112 E. 19th St.

THREE TRY ESCAPE FROM
SAN QUENTIN.

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Cal.,
! Dec. 26.—Three prisoners made a
! desperate attempt to gain their
| freedom from the jail last night,

hey were subdued after a bitter
struggle with the guards.

Tom Mooney is confined in San
Quentin on the most outrageous
frame-up in labor history. The par-
ole board is "studying” his case
after every living juror in it ad-

j mitted that the verdict was based
on framed evidence.

Build the United Front of the

j Working Class From the Bottom
Up—in the Industries!

TUUL GALLS FOR
| MILINERY TRADE
| WORKERS FIGHT
Exposes Zaritsky; All

to Picket Fairview
(Continued from Page One)

| the Chicago capmakers and ruined
! their local union No. 5. The cor-
! rupt officers have destroyed the
| Chicago millinery Local 52 and now
: through a shameful maneuver with
| the bosses have brought about a

j lock-out of the Chicago millinery
• workers. With the aid of gang-
¦ sters, police, courts and injunctions,
: the Zaritsky clique has expelled the
I leaders of the Boston cap local No.

; 7 and broken up the local union.
’With the same methods Zaritsky
and his paid lieutenants have

| smashed the millinery Locals 55 and
| 44 of Boston and Philadelphia,

j “In the most vile manner Zarit-
| sky and Co. started a bloody attack
upon the biggest and most progres-

I sive local of the International, the
largest local of women in America,
the Millinery Local 43.

“The Zaritsky machine carries on
j its destructive work according to a
j systematic plan worked out jointly

j with the bosses, the socialist party
j and the A. F. of L. bureaucrats and

| is bound up with all the poisonous
i enemies of the workers. Conscious-
| ly the Zaritsky clique is spreading
I chaos and demoralization in the
! ranks of the workers; is destroying

j the unity of the workers; is weak
ening their resistance and their
struggling spirit; is aiding the
bosses in introducing piece work,
standards of production, in cutting
wages and in carrying out reorgan-
izations by discharging the most
conscious union workers, as in the

| case of the Fairway Hat Co.

“It is not with constructive but
destructive work that the Zaritsky
clique concerns itself. It cannot
show a single instance where it or-
ganized a new local union. Tens of
thousands of dollars of workers’
money, collected in dues, taxes and
in the unemployment fund are used
by the Zaritsky machine to hire
gangsters and politicians in order
to destroy the union. Thousands of
dollars, robbed from the suffering
unemployed cap and millinery work-

j ers, were given by Zaritsky to the
Sigman-Schlesinger-McGrady com-
pany unions.

“The facts prove conclusively that
the Zaritsky clique serves the
bosses and betrays the workers. It
is small wonder, therefore, that out
of the 40,000 cap and millinery
workers in the U. S. A. only a few
thousands of them belong to the
Zaritsky company union. The work-
ing conditions in the so-called union
shops are not better than those of
the thousands of workers slaving in
the open shops. Due to the open
and shameful betrayal of the Zarit-
sky clique the conditions of the
workers are worsening. The Zarit-
sky gang is fighting the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union,
the only union in the needle trades
based on the class struggle, which
is today struggling for the interests
of the woi'kers.

“The strike of the workers against
the Fairway Hat Co. indicates their
pi’otest and anger against the Za-
ritsky gang. The millinery worl/ars
of Local 43, affiliated with the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, are fighting together with
the operators, who were thrown out
of their jobs because of the con-
spiracy of the Zaritsky clique with

| the bosses. The hired gangsters and
, the notorious thugs of the “club”

, make murderous attacks upon the
| pickets and help the bosses break
the strike. An injunction against
the strikers has already been taken
out by the Zaritsky clique and the
bosses.

“The Cap and Millinery Section
of the'Trade Union Unity League
calls upon the cap and millinery
workers, hand-trimmers, operators
and blockers, to unite in the strug-
gle against the bosses, the gangs-
ters, the Zaritsky clique and the
courts; in a struggle for higher
standards of living, against piece-
work, speed-up, reorganization,

i wage cuts; in a struggle against Za-
ritsky company-unionism for indus-
trial unionism, a struggle to organ-
ize the unorganized.

“The strike of the workers against
the Fairway Hat Co. must be won!
The Zaritsky traitors must be
driven out of the union!

“A united front of all cap and
millinery workers for the defense
against the enemy must immediately
be organized!

“Cap and millinery workers!
j Come to the picket line formed

i against the Fairway Hat Col A
strike should be the answer to every

attempt of the bosses and Zaritsky
to rob you of union conditions!

“Defend yourself against the Za-
ritsky gangsters!

"Help build the Industrial Unionl
“Join the Cap and Millinery Sec-

I tion of the T.U.U.L.!
"Organize shop committees in

jovery shop! The committees to con-
jaist of representatives of all
branches of the trade, hand-trim-
mers, operators and blockers.

AFFAIR FOR “WORKING
WOMEN.”

Preparations are in full swing for
the Proletarian Cabaret Dance, a
very unusual affair to be held Sat-
urday, Dec. 28th, at 26 Union
Square.

The admission is only 50 cents
and the proceeds are for the Work-
ing Woman—published by the Com-
munist Party of U, S. A.

Milton Herbert Gropper, with the
co-operation of Edna Sherry, turned

i out a play called “Inspector Ken-
j nedy,” now on view at the Bijou
Theatre. William Hodge plays the

I title role.
The story follows the usual con-

ventional lines of detective and mur-
der plays, but has the advantage of
having Mr. Hodge in the cast to add
flavor to the characterization of In-
spector Kennedy.

It’s all about the murder of a cer-
tain Mortover, who it appears was
not a very pleasant chap, and whose
death is not much of a loss.

In many ways the first act is the
best. Henry Herbert gives a re-
markable performance and sharpens

SOVIET REJECTS
RUMANIAN NOTE

(Continued from Page One)
shirt dignitary of imperialist
France.

The French ambassador at Mos-
cow is, in diplomatic rank, the
'“dean” of the diplomatic corps of
foreign consuls. It happens, also,
that fascist Rumania is an outpost
of French imperialism in the war
front against the Soviet Union, it
being armed and advised by French
military. It also occurs that Ru-
mania has bragged by war seizure
and armed occupation, Bessarabia,
a section of old Russia, whose peo-
ple fought to establish it as an in-
dependent Soviet Republic, united
with the others in the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics.

Moreover, even now, Rumanian
troops and police persecute the
Bessarabian people, hundreds being
ir. prison for ghastly long sentences
and others in their graves for hav-
ing fought for freedom from the Ru-
manian robber agents of French
imperialism.

Thus when the French ambassa-
dor, Jean Herbette, visited the So-
viet foreign office and tried to de-
liver the note of Rumania to Litvi-
noff, the latter firmly told the im-
perialist diplomat that the Soviet
government refused to receive such
an insulting document and consid-
ered Rumania’s action as unfriendly.

Herbette then tried to read the
note, in a loud and excited voice, but
Litvinoff cut hm off. Then Herbette
angrily tried to throw the note on
a desk, but managed only to have
it land on the floor, whereupon he
rushed out in ruffled dignity.

The Soviet official organ, “Izves-
tia,” promptly came out with a con-
denation of the “cynical insolence of
the Rumania government, whose
troops and gendarmes still occupy
Bessarabia.” All of which has con-
siderably deflated the ambassador
of French imperialism whose gov-

ernment is tightening the war front
against the Soviet Union.

Call Mass Meeting to
Fight White Terror
Against Cuban Toilers

The white terror of the Mexican
government, its attacks on the Mexi-
can and Cuban working-class lead-
ers, the use of the electric chair as a
means of torture against the revo-
lutionary union leaders, and the de-
portation of 11 Communists to
bloody Machado in Cuba to face long
imprisonment or death, will be the
subject of a mass-protest meeting
today, at 8 p. m., at the New Har-
lem Casino, 116th St. and Lenox
Ave.

This demonstration against Wall
Street’s Mexican government in
their fiendish terroristic acts on Cu-
ban and Mexican workers is under
the auspices of the All-American
Anti-Imperialist League, New York
Branch.

Every class-conscious worker
should attend this meeting and fight
the united front of Wall Street and
the Mexican government against
the revolutionary Latin-American
trade union leaders.

Tenant Farmer in Ky.
Lynched for Killing
Attacking Landlord

JACKSON, Ky., Dec. 25.—A ten-
ant farmer, Chester Fugate, who
had killed his wealthy lawyer land-
lord in a fight when attacked be-
cause he asked for pay for work
done, was taken from the county
jail by a mob of wealthy business
men and landlords and riddled with
bullets. After a half dozen volleys
had been fired into his head, body
and limbs, Fugate was thrown over
a cliff. Five hours later he was
found in the snow, still alive and
able to tell the story of the lynch-
ing. It is thought that his death
is only a matter of hours.

In spite of the danger of lynching
by landlords no effort was made to
protect Fugate and according to the
jailer's story he was in bed asleep
when tho mob came in and took his
keys, Ho made no effort to resist
the mob.

The fight between Fugate ar*l
the wealthy landlord, Watkins, was
due to Fugate’s request for pay for
coal that he had dug for Watkins.

HUISWOOD AT SUN FORUM.
The Workers School announces

the next lecture at its forum Sun-
day to be “The Negro In Industry.”
Comrade Otto Huiswood, director of
the Negro Dept, of the Communist
Party, will speak. The lecture will
be held at 26 Union Square, Dec.
29 at 8 p. m.

William Hodge Returns in
Conventional Mystery Play

the appetite of the audience for a
thrilling evening. It must be regret-
fully recorded that the rest of the
play does not live up to the promises
of the opening scene.

Herbert is the bent old rascal
who conceives the idea of killing

OTTO KRUGER

Playing a leading role in “The
Game of Love and Death,” Romain
Rolland’s play, which was trans-
ferred last night from the Guild to
the Biltmore Theatre.

himself and throwing the blame on
the young man who is going to
marry his secretary. He succeeds
in giving the incident every appear-

ance of a murder committed by the
boy.

It is quite unique, and in away
undoubtedly will greatly appeal to
a certain type of theatregoer, that
is, the mystery-play fans.

Inspector Kennedy is called upon

Ito solve the mystery. He is not j
I very fr* t in his action, but within a

j short time four people have con- j
| fessed to the murder. When the I
| murder is cleared up (in the usual

' stage fashion), Kennedy shows that
|he is a “kind-hearted” fellow and
does not do anything about it, thus

i the mystery officially stays un- ;
| solved.

In addition to Hodge and Herbert, :

i others in the cast include Valerie j
Bergere, Margaret Mullen, Maurice
Burke and Abbott Adams.

Vaudeville Theatres
II %;

PALACE

j Ted Lewis remains for a second j
Jweek; Helen Ford; Sylvia Clark; j
Richard Bennett and Co., in “A Box
of Cigars”; Herb Williams; Glenn ;

I and Jenkins; the Rangers; Cheva- J
| Her Brothers, and Pallenbsrg's J
I Bears.

? * *

HIPPODROME

Fred Bradna; the Rieffenach j
Family; the Great Wilenda Troupe;
Luisita Leers; Hill’s Baby Ele-
phants ; Hippodrome Clown Band; |
Madamo Bradna, others. The screen j

jpresents the first New York show-
-1 ing of William Boyd and Dorothy

i Sebastian, in “His First Command.” j
* *

81ST STREET

Ken Murray, with Helen and 1
! Milton Charleston; “Any Family”; j
jFoster, Fagan and Cox, and the Eno ;

I Troupe. Feature photoplay—“The I
! Painted Angel,” starring Billie ;
Dove. Wednesday, Thursday and i
Friday—Estelle Taylor, appearing
in person, other's. Feature photo-
play—"Half Way to Heaven,” star-
ring Charles “Buddy” Rogers, with
Jean Arthur and Paul Lukas.

?AMUSEMENTS*
P"“NOW PLAYING! '

"

'

SPECIAL DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAM
STRIKING! A Powerful Drama of Post-War

OVERWHELMING! Europe.

titanic: GRETA GARBO
The Cinema “R. U. R.’’

! “METR OP O LIS” “STREETS OF SORROW”
The trcnienrioii* drnmn depleting UncomproniiNing; revelation* of
the revolt of the worker* against the tragedies in the lives of the
the master class. war-wrecked proletariat.

CII fl/t PETII T\ riMCM A Bth st * <Bet. sth and 15th Ave*.)

rILIW (lUlLllUntluA Contlnuou* Daily—Noon to Midnight

Direction: Symon Gould SPRING 5005—5090
Special Forenoon Prices: Weekday* 1--I!—3sct Sat. & Sun. 12-2—soc

mmmm Theatre Guild Productions '""“J * -ji ir I *n 'l

"METEOR” LA IVI L(J Wisconsin
By S. Ji. ISEHRMAN 12d ST. & B WAV ll 7 S 9

GTTII O ». 62. Evs. 8:50
LATEST BRITISH PICTURE

Mats. Th.&Sat. 2:40 THE

Extra Matinee New Year’s LOST
"GAME OF LOVE ~ A

AND DEATH” PA 1 ROL
By ROMAIN HOLLAND

Biltmore 47th. w. of ir>
with

Evr. HsSfl, Mat*. Tliurs. CYRILMcLAGLEN
and Saturday at 2:40.

"RED RUST” NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

By Klrehon & Onsprnnky
Loew\ "Bi(> 2”

MARTIN BECK a
W. of 8 Av. IN ¦ .1.1 ¦

Eves. 8:40. Mats. Thursday

pitkin paradise
IMtkin Avemn Grand Concourse

Brooklyn BrOllX

Civic repertory st on both scrukns
6th Ave.

Eves 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat.. 2:30 T*at

60c. It. 11.60 JUAJN
EVA Le Director A

Today Mat.—“PETKH PAN” L'KA V\ JF UJtvU
Tonight—“TJHE LIVING CORPSE”
Tom. Mat. “PETKR PAN” 4

V
Tom. Night—“THE SKA GUM.” "UNTAMED”
lOLSON’S r’",h 8t - *~h A'tr- Kv"- HER FIRST AI/I,

J V 8:30. Daily Mat*, from Xmas. TALKING PICTURE
VICTOR HERBERT'S

BABES IN TOYLAND ™

Popular Prices—sl to $3 l-ll— ,

BUY YOUR TICKETS
at the

DAILYWORKER OFFICE
26-28 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

for the

mjNCAN^DANCERS
Here Again from Moscow for United States Tour

CARNEGIE HALL, Seventh Avenue and 57th St.

Saturday Matinee, December 28th, at 2:45 P. M.

ADMISSION SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00

“For All Kind of Insurance
’’

fARL BRODSKf
illurrny Hill 5056

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

u night up)

2700 BRONX P A EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Cooperalors! Patronize

SERO Y
’

CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th S7„ New York, N, Y.
Tel. Khlnelander 8916

—MEXROSE—-
VEGETAItI.W

L/airy kesta oka nt
pitninuli'i Will Alnny. Kind It

Hlpnnnnt to Dine nt onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTEKVAI.E 9149

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE. UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 6865

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAL!’?: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

:02E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltremont Parkway. Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hcom SOS—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not eonnected with any
other office

"If—e mm— ¦ ¦¦ .. ¦».... I —I, - .

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SLHCEON DENTIST

2411 EAST Jl.-.lh STItEET
Cor. Second Ave. Ktnv York

DAILY EXCEPT Fit I HAY
Please telephone for npiiointmcnt

Telephone: Lehigh GO--

DR. MITCHELL R. AUSTIN
Optometrist

2705 WHITE I*I.A*INS AVENUE
Near Allerton Ave., llronx, N. Y

TEL. ESTAIIHOOK 2031

Special Appointment* Marie for
Comrades Outside of the Bronx.

Advertise y~'ur Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Hriincli of (lie Aiiialuaimitcd Food
Worker*, to \v. 2ImI k#.. \. V.

Phone Chelsea 11-74
Business meetings held the first
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o rclock.
One Industry! One Union! Join nod

Fight the Com in on Enemy!

Office open from 9 a. in. to 6 p. m

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
Mil BROOK AVK.MJF

Telephone Ludlow .‘IOOB
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits go towards strikers

and their families,
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

For Pleasant Momenta
VIS’T

The Chocolate Shop
1559 PITKIN AVENUE

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FURNISHED ROOMS
133 F.'inl until Bt. Ilented room*: Inrre
nml *mti.l: nil Improvement*; near nub*
way. Tel. 1.H11511 181)0.

REMEMBER.
The Daily Worker must estab-

lish mass circulation among work-
ers in industries. Order a bundle
of the Sixth Anniversary Edition.

Sul only hns lit. lionrKrolHl.
rnrK.ll (hr nrnpona Hint bring
ilrnlh to 1,.Fi1l I, bn* nl.» cnllrd
Into ril.i.nrr the men who are to
nielli (hour neupnbn—the modem
working rltm—the proletarian*.—
Karl Mnrx (Commnalat Maalfestol.
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Masses of Nicaragua
Fight On While Many
Leaders Desert Them

A poet, who has managed to be-
come secretary of the Nicaraguan
Federation of Labor, Salomon de la
Selva, and who instead of appealing
to revolutionary workers of the
United States is engaged in the ridi-
culous business of starting legal
proceedings in the Federal courts of
the United States over a quibble as
to whether it is legal or not under
American laws |for U. S. armed
forces to act as authorities in for-
eign countries, spoke Monday night
in New York City, but not to work-

! ers—only to the bourgeois liberals
1of the City Club.

De la Selva is reported to be a
follower of Sandino, who to all ap-

I pearances is retired from the strug-
gle and is certainly living peacefully
in Mexico, though De la Selva claims
that the Nicaraguan workers and
peasants are still fighting the U. S.
marines in Nicaragua “until the last
man is dead or the marines are with-
drawn.”

Strangely, De la Selva claims that
“his” partisans do not seek the ov-
erthrow of Moncada, the tool of

jYankee imperialism “elected by the
| marines,” as he admits. He states
that news of the fighting is sup-
pressed by imperialist news agencies

I because they are connected with the
jU. S. consul and Yankee business in-
jterests.

De la Selva has been taken in by
i Green and the A. F. of L., the “la-
! bor” agency of American imperial-
! ism, which may explain some of his
: absurd actions.

Illinois Miners Strike
Committees Are Built

( Continued, from Page One )

local demands, to correct particular
abuses by the owners in each mine,
but also for certain general de-
mands: The six-hour day and five-
day week, a $35 a week minimum
wage, recognition of the N.M.U.,
abolition of the check-off, no more
bug lights, no more fines and penal-
ties, social insurance for the unem-
ployed, to be paid for by the bosses
or the state, no speed-up, equal
wages for young miners, 15 minutes’
rest in each hour on machine work,
bigger crews on the machines, one
man on each job, no discrimination
against Negro miners.

The terroristic drive, now carried
ion largely by deputized operators
I and Fishwick gangsters goes on,
with arrests every day.

The entire community is greatly
incensed, particularly at the arrest
of Henry Corbishley, Illinois district
secretary of the N.M.U., by the state
parole office. It is clearly the in-
tention of the millionaire-ridden
state of Illinois to establish the
principle that when a worker is
framed up and paroled, engaging in
union activity or strikes is consid-
ered a breach of his parole. Cor-
bishley was sentenced to 14 years
after the Zeigler case frame up.
With several others he was tried
for murder, because a crowd of Far-
rington gangsters were shooting up
Zeigler local of the N.M.U., and one
of them killed a progressive miner.
None of the gunmen were tried, but
the state, operators and Farrington
combined to railroad through to
prison the militants in the local.
The case was so rotten that an early
parole was thought desirable by the
oppressive forces in Illinois in order
to quiet the publicity. But now they
want Corbishley behind bars again.

* * *

I.L.D. Defends Corbishley.

“This vicious attempt to punish
Henry Corbishley for leading the
strike in the Southern Illinois mine
fields by sending him back to serve
eleven or twelve years in the Illi-
nois state penitentiary will be
fought to the limit by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense,” stated Louis

jEngdahl, its national secretary, yes-
terday.

“The I.L.D. defended the Zeigler
! defendants against a frame up in
which coal companies and the U.M.

j W. united to try and hang militant
| miners during the 1926 trial. It has

jnever stopped fighting for them.”

j
1 position compels him to be gov-

| erned by these conditions rather
¦ than by a consideration of the
I policy that might be socially de-

; sirable if it were practicable in
. each particular case.” (In plain

| words Hoover’s business confer-
| cnce cannot check the business re-

cession because capitalists cannot
co-operate to do so, each capitalist

J putting his own private interests
above the social interests—some-

i thing we’ve always known but
which is an interesting admission
from the annalist. That’s how the
stock market crash reveals the
strength of American capitalism!)

Unemployment which now stands
at least 6,000,000, in the face of
these facts will grow in the next
few months by giant strides. The
capitalist class as soon as it feels
the pinch of the further decline will
let loose a campaign of wage cut-
ting on a national scale—the like of
which has not been equalled before
in the United States.

Against this only the strongest
organization of the workers under
the Communist Party and the mili-
tant Trade Union Unity League can
put up a battlo of resistance and
struggle.

The Communist Party is conduct-
ing a big membership recruiting
campaign, calling upon the class-
conscious workers, especially in the
basic industries—and particularly
Negro workers—to join the Commu-
nist Party. This is the time when
tho revolutionary party can and
should become a mass Communist
Party.

British Communist Party in
Congress Corrects Its Policy

pEelegates Launch Criticism Against Old Leadership and
Change Both Policy and Leaders; New Unions Forecast as

Old Ones Turn Fascist; a British “Daily Worker” on
Jan. 1; Make Ready for Struggles

TEXTILE BUREAU
DIRECTS FORCES
FOR SILK STRIKE
Orders District Meets;

Places Organizers
(Continued from Page One)

telling of unbearable conditions, ask-
ing for information about plans of
the union, and urging a strike.

Shop committees are being organ-1
ized by workers in all of the silk
shops through the assistance of the
National Textile Workers Union.
These shop committees are getting
out shop bulletins, at least, 10 of i
which are in preparation and will I
be issued within the next few days.
The bulletins will have pages in
Spanish, Syrian, Italian and French.
They will bring the strike slogan j
before the workers, and popularize j
their strike demands.

A national silk committee of the ]
N.T.W. was authorized by the meet-
ing of the executive board Monday. I
It is being built up of organizers
and union members from all the silk j
districts, and begins to function im-
mediately, making a study of the
silk situation, and planning general
strategy for the coming national
silk strike.

The bureau took action to carry
out the national convention’s in-
structions to re-arrange the active
organizing forces, and build local
leadership for the organization and
strike struggles in all parts of the
textile field.
It instructed all districts to call

mass meetings within the next four
or six weeks, to mobilize the workers
for action. These mass meetings are
to be followed by delegate confer-
ences in each district, with repre-
sentatives from all N.T.W. locals,
mill committees, committees in un-
organized mills. At these confer-

| ences, district executive boards will
;be chosen. At the conference dis-
cussion will be limited to immediate
practical questions in the district.

The bureau sends Executive Board
Chairman Reid to be general organ-
izer of the three New England dis-
tricts, with headquarters in Rhode :
Island.

Martin Russak is to be organizer
of the union for District 2, with
headquarters in New Bedford.

Anna Burlak is anthracite district j
organizer, with headquarters to fee |
established probably in Allentown. |
but is sent on a special mission first i
to the Lehigh Valley, to observe the
situation in the hosiery strikes there, |
which are being mislead by the
Muste group through its Full Fash-
ioned Hosiery Workers Union.

Joseph Harrison, one of the Gas-
tonia strike leaders sentenced to 20
years in prison in the Charlotte trial, j
now out on $5,000 bonds, is stationed |
as union organizer for Passaic, Lodi I
Garfield and Clifton with head-
quarters in Passaic. Other organ-
izers will be sent out soon.

The bureau selected Clarence Mil-
ler, secretary of the board, and Gas-
tonia defendant with the same sen-
tense and bonds as Harrison, to lead
the N.T.W. delegation to the Fourth
National Conference of the Interna- j
tional Labor Defense meeting Sat-
urday, Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day in Pittsburgh.

CALL FIGHT 0» i
SYNDICS'. LAW

(Continued from Page One)

speed up, unemployment, and a war
danger. We are in the midst of a

severe crisis. Once again the cri-
minal syndicalist law is used to at-

tack and terrorize the workers.
Troops and gunmen are also em-

ployed against us.
“Ohio industries, mining, steel,

metal products, rubber, chemical,
etc., are hard hit by the crisis. The
employers are cutting wages and
speeding up production, and at the

j same time laying off thousands of
j men. Unemployment is getting as

i bad as in 1921. These are the con-
ditions which cause the terrorism

; drive of the bosses and the govern-
! ment.

“This terrorism is directed first
against the Communist Party, which
has led some of the most important j
struggles of the working class in
recent years. The bosses hope to '
deprive the working class of effec-
tive leadership by throwing the best
leaders and organizers into jail. But
they will not stop at this Any

union or working class organization

which struggles against the bosses, \
or any militant worker, is liable to

be prosecuted under this fascist
law.

“We must fight against the Crim-
inal Syndicalist Law. We must |
wipe it out of existence. We must J
defeat the white terror of the gov-

ernment and the bosses.
“The Communist Party of the

United States of America calls
upon all working class organiza-
tions —trade unions, educutior.al so-
cieties, workers’ clubs, workers’ de-
fense and relief organizations, etc.,

lo form a united front against the
Criminal Syndicalist Law and

j against the terrorism of the gov-

j ernment.
“We ask your organization to

elect from two to five delegates to

i the United Front Conference for;
the support of the campaign of the
Communist Party against the Crim-
inal Syndicalist Law. This confer- j
once will take place on Thursday, |
January 16, 8 p. m., at Gardina
Hall, 6021 St. Clair Avo., Cleveland, I
Ohio.

LEEDS, England (By Mail).— |
The change of policy and leader-

ship in the Communist Party of
Great Britain was reflected in the !
discussion at the Eleventh Party
Congress.

Harry Pollitt, one of the leading
reporters, towards the end of his J
report proposed to postpone thel
date of the appearance of the Brit-
ish Party daily newspaper, but then j
withdrew this suggestion as it was j
his own and not that of the Central !
Committee..

The discussion which followed Pol- ;
litt’s report dealt mainly with the
mistakes of the Party leadership.
The resolution presented by the j

<uJjl'cntrai Committee was criticized
Blor its lack of decisiveness, parti- !
a ._tdarly in the question of the war

nanger, and because it did not put j
forward the slogan of a revolution- j
ary workers’ government as the j
revolutionary struggle for power.
The •confusion with regard to the j
role of the minority movement was j
also severely criticized and dele- j
gates cited instances where the I
Party alone |and in other cases the t
minority movement alone had come '

forward claiming the exclusive
right to lead the masses.

The delegates complained that in
the past the Party had consisted of
leaders and led, whereby the led had
had no possibility of controlling the
leaders. Np single delegate sup- j
ported Pollitt’s suggestion to post- j
pone the appearance of the daily. J

Before dealing with the agenda |
the congress decided on a declara-
tion against the colonial policy of
the MacDonald government, and on
a telegram of congratulations and
greetings to the Soviet Far Eastern
Army in connection with its splen-
did victory.

Comrade Campbell then com-
menced his report upon the econ-
omic struggles and the tasks of the
Party. The closer co-operation of

le employers ' organizations, the
ciij arie unions and the state increased
spj bcploitation and oppression of the

workers. The percentage of un-
organized workers not under the in-
fluence of the trade union bureau-
cracy was growing and the role of
the women and young workers in
the process of production was in-
creasing as a result of which the
situation for he Party was favor-
able.

One of the reasons for the weak-
ness of the Party was the fact that
it had failed to recognize the fascist
development of the trade unions and
the fact that the extension of the
arbitration system by the “Labor”
government increased the oppression
of the workers. As we are not
deeply rooted in the factories it
appears as though we approached
the workers from outside, and many
spontaneous movements take place t
without the Party knowing anything
about them.

iji . New Unions to Come,

id | Our factory work must be syste- j
1 atically organized and the Com-

munists ip the factories must gather j
groups of workers around them.
The minority movement must be-
come a mass organization around ;
the Party and its groups and frac- i
tions. The organizaton of new-
fighting organs must be developed.

Our new daily must show the
workers as though in a mirror what
is happening in the factories parti-
cularly in connection with the strug-
gle against rationalization! For the
future it is no longer our task to

lead the unorganized into the old
trade unions, on the contrary, we
must win them for the Party, the
minority movement, the W. 1, R., the
Red Aid, etc.

New trade unions are on the
agenda today, and the resolution of
the Tenth Plenary Session (of the
ary workers’ government and the
Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International, held at Mos-
cow last summer) leaves no doubt
about the matter, it stresses the
necessity of forming the mass basis
upon which new trade unions cm
be formed. In all branches of in-
dustry, and particularly in the min-
ing industry, the textile industry
and on the railways, we are faced

Wl-ith new great struggles.
¦ Act in England for Colonials.

Many delegates criticized sharply
the work for the maintenance and
extension of the Party relations
with the revolutionary movement in
the colonies, and the insufficient
work for the support of this move-
ment. It was pointed out that in
the future the work for the support
of this. struggle would have to be

* increased and strengthened by ac-
tivity in Great Britain itself.

A number of delegates urged the
necessity of extending the workers
defense organizations and encourag-

ing their development in the pre-
sent period of developing fascism in
Great Britain.

Amidst great enthusiasm the con-
P gress decided unanimously to issue

I the Communist daily from the Ist
| of January, 1930 on. The delegates
| demanded that the whole Party

1 should be organized in support of
L the campaign for the daily and that
W.-flch Party member should be given
Blbme concrete task to perform.
¦K Oust the Right.

The congress then elected the new
Central Committee of the Party in
Its final composition with 78 against
seven votes. The composition of
the new Central Committee offers
the British workers a guarantee
that the new policy as laid down in
the resolutions of the Ninth Plcn-

ary Session of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist Interna-
tional and of the Sixth World Con-
gress of the Communist Interna-
tional and particularly of the Tenth
Plenum of the Communist Interna-
tional will be carried ipto action in
Great Britain. Comrades Horner,
Inkpin, Rothstein and a number of
other. members of the old Central
Committee were not re-elected. At
the same time a considerable num-
ber of factory workers were elected
into the Central Committee for the
first time.

The congress adopted a number of
amendments to the resolutions
which were presented. The analysis
of the economic situation was al-
tered in a number of important
matters and supplementary pas-
sages were added. The resolutions
on the danger of war and on the
work in the coloilies were also al-
tered in the same spirit.

Crisis Sharpens
Big Decline

(Continued from Page One)
said the Times. Car loadings drop-
ped at a rapid rate for every week
in December.

Every basic industry in the United
States is involved in the throes of
the crisis. “The holiday week has
marked the low point of iron and
steel production for the year,’’ says
the New York Times (Sec. 25).

A picture of the severe nature of
the present slump is shown by the
figures on steel production as com-
pared with one year ago.

The United Steel Corporation is
running at 62 per cent of capacity.
Independent producers run at 50 per
cent. Prior to the Christmas holi-
days in 1928 the steel corporation
was running at 83 and 84 per cent.

The United States Department of
Commerce, in reality at this moment
a part of the Hoover “prosperity”
propoganda machine, gives a pic-
ture of rapid decline all along the
line:

“Industrial activity, as indicated
by operations in steel plants was
lower than in either the preceeding
month or November of last year. . . .

Activity in automobile industry,
lower. . .

. Petroleum output, lower.
. . . Movement of goods, lower. . . .

Volume of building contracts run-
ning lower.”

The Annalist of Dec. 13 worsens
the picture of capitalist economy In
this sharp manner: “The Annalist
Index of business activity for Nov.
drops 10 points—the largest single
month movement in ten years.”

After surveying the general re-
cession, the Annalist says:

“Surveying the whole field of
business, the realistic observer is
forced to be not a little skeptical
of the ultimate value of the Wash-
ington program of ‘cheerio.’ It
is a good thing for the leaders
of business to consult and to try
to work out a practicable stabiliz-
ing program, but to ignore facts
is to court defeat.”

The facts blow to infinitesimal
bits of the propaganda broadsides
of the whole “advertising” crew of
the soundness of American imper-
ialist economy. American capital-
ism is faced with the severest crisis
since 1913, with prc'pects for a fur-
ther drop.

Some capitalist agencies do not
even want to attempt to speed-up
economy, regarding this as being
“futile.” Says the Commercial and
Financial Chronicle,” (Nov. 30).

“To attempt, by any device, or
scheme, to maintain trade at the
old unnatural levels would not
only be futile, but be the height
of folly. The only thing that the
president can do, and the only
thing we arc persuaded he aims at
doing, is to prevent men, at a
time like the present, when con-
fidence in the ordinary course of
affairs is so deeply disturbed,
from yielding to unreasoning fear
and cancel orders and scale down
production to such an extent as to
bring trade to an almost complete
standstill! thereby paralyzing all
the energies of the entire popula-
tion. It would be deplorable if
any attempt were made, or if
the president’s well-meant efforts
were construed as implying a pur-
pose to bolster failing enterprises
or to check the tendency to a re-
turn to normal in the case of over-
stimulated undertakings which are
as much inflated aR the stock mar-
ket itself was before the recent
collapse.”
The Annalist adds to this draft

of opinion of a section of the capi-
talists of the futility of expecting
any immediate recovery in capital-
ist economy, and calls upon the capi-
talists by wage cuts, and every
other means to re-trench themselves,
in the face of a severe economic
debacle:

“It is probably expecting too

much hope that a marked down-
ward drift in business, the prod-
uct of a great complex of influ-
ences having an immense momen-
tum, difficulty to measure and
even difficult in many regions to

trace in outline, can be wholly
checked even by a co-operative
effort to avoid as far as possible
curtailment of business activity.
For a while a group of executives
may Sssent to the idea that such
a co-operative policy is desirable,
each individual, nevertheless, finds
himself confronted with a very
definite and urgent money consid-
eration; and in most cases his

WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE -FROM THE SHOPS
Write to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, New York. About Conditions in Your Shop. Workers! This Is Your Paper!

“We Don’t Want the
Boss’ Rotten Charity”,
Says Jobless Worker

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail).—lf

anyone tells me Hoover says that
prosperity is here, I’ll tell him that
Hoover and he are damn liars.

I tramp from plant to plant with
thousands of others looking for a
job, and the bosses tell us they
have no work. Here in Kensington
there are thousands like myself,
with families, who are being put
out of their homes and forced to
go to the welfare and soup houses.

We don’t want the bosses charity
or rotten soup, we want work and
the capitalist bosses can’t give it
to us.

*

At the Veteran’s Bureau hundreds
of ex-soldiers are begging to be
sent away to homes and ask aid
be given to their families. I am
an ex-service man and the capital-
ists and bosses who caused the last
war insult us now after fighting
for their interest. They ask: “Why
didn’t you save your money during
the war?” When we tell them we
had to fight in it and Uncle Shy-
lock’s SI.OO a day was all we got,
they say: “You were a god-damn
fool for going.”

They’re damn right we were. We
should have done as the workers in
old Russia did—turned the guns on
our exploiters and taken the mills
away from the capitalist class.
Then today we would have what we
cannot find in this Hoover pros-
perity age—a job.—W.C.P.

WAR PLANS
SPEEDED#

(Continued from Page One)
within limits which possibly rep-
resent that minimum which is ac-
ceptable in either country to the
advocates of a big navy.”
“This economic struggle between

the two most powerful imperialist
states,” says Varga, “will undoubt-
edly be enhanced after the immi-
nent economic crisis in the United
States and must sooner or later
lead to open war.”

“The negotiations regarding a
restriction of naval armaments are
part of the preparations for war.
The United States, economically
and financially the stronger of the
two Powers, has already forced
Great Britain to give up the tradi-
tional “Two-Power Standard” in re-
gard to great battle-ships in favor
of parity with America; they now
demand the same parity as regards
cruisers: Great Britain has the
choice of permitting the
States to attain such equality by
tremendous new constructions or of
“voluntarily” agreeing to establish
equality by a restriction of its own
armaments. The second way is the
cheaper and affords the possibility
of camouflaging the real nature of
the concession by means of pacifist
phrases. It is therefore unlikely
that MacDonald’s visit to the United
States will lead to any “success” in
regard to the restriction of arm-
ored-cruiser construction. The ‘suc-
cess’ will consist in the fact that
through parity in cruisers it will be
easier for the United States to
choose the moment for the outbreak
of a war.”

Varga’s report on the economic
situation in the U. S. deals only
with August and September, and
does not cover the sharp decline in
production which preceded and fol-
lowed the stock market crash. He
says:

“Although production continued
during the three months on a very
high level, there are increasing in-
dications that the business boom
has passed its peak and that the

IMPORT PHILIPINOS TO HAWAII TO
ENSLAVE THEM IN MILLS, FIELDS

More Wage Cuts in
Dodge Bros. Auto

Plant in Detroit
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich. (By Mail).—
Dropping you a few lines for the
Daily Worker about conditions in
the Dodge Bros. Plant here in De-
troit.

In the core room department No.
82 wages were cut and the core-
makers receiving 58 cents an hour
and bonus were cut to 54 cents an
hour and bonus.

Women workers receiving 43
cents an hour were cut to 40 cents
and bonus.

Laborers receiving 48 cents an
hour are cut to 40 cents an hour
and bonus.

In the last ten weeks about one-
third of the workers got a chance to
work ten full days, and the other
two-thirds were told there’s nothing
doing yet but to keep coming
around until something “springs
up.”

Nobody knows how much money
he has earned until pay day. That’s
the day the foreman adds insult to
injury by telling them there’s too
much time lost in their performance
of the work, that if a man stops a
few minutes to eat an apple or a
sandwich he’s not making any bonus r
or his bonus is small.
I’ll close saying the Auto Workers
Union’s the organization that fights

j for us.
—DODGE BROS. WORKER.

head, is following the same poli-
tical line as the Hungarian social-
democratic party.

“There is as wide a gulf be-
tween the anti-fascists and the
social democrats as there is be-
tween the cause of anti-fascism
and fascism. The cunning plan
of the socialist party .. . . was
all in vain. The meeting in the
Carnegie Hall is going to be held,
all right, hut the social fascists
will have to watch it from the
outside.”

The Anti-Horthy League state-
ment, signed by Hugo Gellert, presi-
dent, and Imre Balint, secretary,
states that Karolyi will arrive in
New York on Jan. 4, altering ar-
rangements for earlier arrival and
thus automatically postponing till
later the date made for him to
speak at the Central Opera House
in New York City.

S J

Anniversary

Daily Worker
SEND

GREETINGS
FROM THE WORKERS IN
THE SHOPS AND FROM
YOUR UNION, YOUR FRA-
TERNAL ORGANIZATIONS.

DISTRIBUTE
THOUSANDS

at shop, mine and mill gates,
i wc hingclass neighborhoods.

Place Your Order Now!

get
subscriptions

Ask your fellow workers in
j your shop to subscribe. Visit

j workers who live next door to
you for subscriptions. Subscrip-
tion blanks have been sent to
every party unit.

celebrate
in your city

Organize a mass meeting, hold
a concert, an affair of some
kind to celebrate the Sixth
Anniversary of the Daily
Worker.

Elect Your
Daily Worker
Representative

Every party unit, section, dis-
trict must have a Daily Work-
er representative. Every city
where the party has member-
ship must name a representa-
tive.

j All this to build a Mass
Circulation for the

¦ DAILYWORKER
Your tasks in connection with
the ITftv Recruiting and
Dm” Worker Building Drive.

(By a Worker Correspondent) I
SAN FRANCISCO (By Mail).—

During the year's of 1927, 1928 and
i 1929 there was imported over 3,000
Filipino laborers in the Hawaiian ¦
Islands for the purpose of laboring
in the sugar cane field.

These laborers are picked up from
the various sections of Manila and
surrounding territory and promised
that they will be given free trans- i
portation and liberal wages when
they arrive in the Hawaiian Islands. 1

Upon their arrival in the Islands j
they are segregated and placed in !

! groups, some are taken to the fields i
jand others are used in the mills, j
jSuffice to say that the luckier ones
are the ones that are used in the

¦ mills because they are given a regu-:
; lar set of hours while the ones that;

are in the fields are usually up and j
around their various duties before
the rising of the sun and are kept!
at their work until after the setting i
of that same old sun. i

i The scale of wages? Inexperi-
| er.ced men receive the big sum of
! seventy cents per day while the old
[timers are given the big sum of one

I dollar per day.

i Out of this big wage an exagger-

Iated amount is subtracted for their
[transportation from the Filippino
islands, thus leaving the laborers’

; pockets empty for a period of from
! eighteen months to two years for
| that debt. Oh, yes, they are allowed
icredit at the plantation store to the
| extent of about ten dollars per

1 month thus increasing their indebt-
| edness to the company for a prob-
able period of about a year.

To conclude for the present it
| would be fitting to add that they are

[ also promised free medical treat-
I ment, that is providing if the medi-
| cal attendants are not in town cele-
Ibrating some of the numerous events
I or luaus (parties) that are held.
I —E.S.

HOW A YOUNG WORKER
SPREADS HIS FIGHTING

PAPER.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

READING, Pa. (By Mail).—l
| read the Daily Worker and after I

am done I take it to the factory.
The boss said anyone reading it will
get fired if they get caught. Just
for fun I am going to take a whole
bunch of last week’s up and see
what happens. I will always fight
for and support what I believe
right. I am 18 years old and work
in a paint factory nine and half

! hours a day. —V., Young Worker.

I deterioration of business in August
j and September is not merely sea-

| sonal but the beginning of a transi-
I tion from boom to crisis. The most

; important indications of a down-
! ward trend (prior to the stock-
| exchange crash not yet covered by
this report) were the all-round de-
crease in the volume of output in
August, the constant diminution of
the volume by orders received by
the steel trust, the smaller degree
of employment, recorded in August
for the first time since last Novem-
ber, and the repeated minor re-
lapses on the stock exchange.

“As is always the case at the end
of a boom, the bourgeoisie is un-
willing to believe that the period of
p-osperity is drawing to a close.
The majority of bank reports and
other critics of the situation are
still full of optimism.”

A good picture of tho severe
drop in production all along the line
in the United States is given by the
“Survey of Current Business,” for
November, published by the United
States Department of Commerce:

“Industrial activity, as indicated
by operations in steel plants, was
lower than in either the preceding
month of November of last year.
Activity in the automobile industry,
as reflected by figures covering De-
/ oit factory employment, was also
lower in November than in either the
preceding month or tho same period
in 1928. Petroleum output was sub-
stantially lower than in October,
but was still above the level which
prevailed a year earlier. The move-
ment of goods into consumption was
slightly lower than in November of
last year.

“The volume of building contracts
awarded during the month was run-
ning lower than in either the preced-
ing month or the same period of
1928.

Varga’s report deals with the
Hague conference, “the problems of
monopolization and the doctrine of
“organized capitalism” as well as a
complete review of the world eco-
nomic situation up to September,
1929.

Socialists in Defeat on
Trick to Use Karolyi

(Continued from Pa-re One)

[ to be held at Carnegie Hall on Jan.
7, with the “school” organizing a

| reception committee for Count Kar-
-1 olyi.
[ At the same time, one of this

hypocritical gang of socal-fascsts,

I the American “socialist” party’s as-
! distant to Horthy among the Hun-
! garian workers in the United States,
[ a scoundrel named Goendor, began
| an attack on the anti-fascist organ-

j ization, the Anti-Horthy League.
I Goendor claimed that the Anti-
{ Horthy League, which was arrang-
: ing meetings for Count Karolyi,
! was arranging anti-fascist meetings
i without Karolyi’s knowledge or con-
! sent. The fact was that this gang
lof social-fascists were the ones

I guilty of such double dealing as to
fight the anti-fascists while trying
to get Karolyi to lecture under their
auspices without his knowledge that
he was being used by aides of

! Horthy whom Karolyi denounces.
After the Anti-Horthy League

communicated with Karolyi, Kar-
olyi upset the scheme of the soci;>

! fascist “socialist” party by the fol-
[ lowing cable:

“Refuse to be monopolized by
any Lind of political organization.
Therefore refuse to lecture under
auspices of Rand School. Only
under Fcakins management. This
should be on posters and printed
programs. This irrevocable.”

The “Feakins” referred to is the
] lecture-tour agency of William F.

| Feakins, Incorporated, who con-

J tracted with Karolyi for lectures in
j English, while his lectures in Hun-

| garian were handled through the
Anti-Horthy League, a non-partisan
anti-fascist organizatoin.

Following the receipt of the Kar-
olyi cable, the social-fascist “so-

j cialist” party had to give up its at-

I tempt to mask its fascist character,
| and called off their meeting for
I Karolyi and their “reception com-
mittee.”

The Anti-Horthy League, in a
statement yesterday commenting on
the defeat of the American aids to
Hungarian fascism , remarked in
part:

“The Rand School and the so-
cialist party, with this, find them-
selves completely on the outside
of all Karolyi meetings. The so-
cial-fascists did not succeed with
their plan to hide their fascist
connections behind the person of
Karolyi. The Hungarian social-
democrats are the pillars of the
Horthy fascist rule. The Second
International and its American

’ party, with Rev. Thomas at its

j thiilyHitJDorlter
I Sixth Anniversary Celebration

CONDUCTORLESS j
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA J

among other numbers will play "STENKA RA2IN” by i

Alexander OLAZOUNOW I

INAOHM
BENDITSKY, Cellist TAYLOR GORDON, Ncted Barit 8

DORSHA, Interpretive Dancer in a group of Negro aengs
* |

ROCKLAND PALACE |
155th Street and Eighth Avenue. Prices: 75c, SJ.OC 0\ $ j

Saturday Evening, January Hth J
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Flashes From the Recruiting
i Drive Front

The City of Philadelphia challenges the City
of Cleveland, of their membership quotas that
Philadelphia will recruit 50 Negro workers
quicker than Cleveland.

Waterbury challenges Akron, Ohio, for a
stronger Communist foothold in the ranks of
the brass workers of Waterbury, than they will
get in the ranks of the rubber workers of
Akron.

Fourteen of the 26 new members recruited
during the first week in Detroit were taken
in at a large mass meeting held in connection
with the Haiti and Manchurian events.

Detroit is selling 500 copies of the Daily
Worker every day. They expect to raise this
to 1,000 copies .daily very soon. Other cities
should accept the gauntlet thrown down by
Detroit.

Os the 36 new members recruited in Phila-
delphia district the first week, 7 were from
Chester, 5 from the Anthracite and 24 from
Philadelphia.

Tn connection with the membership drive,
Chicago is simultaneously toughening up and
improving its entire organization apparatus,
An outstanding shortcoming in the Party is
poor attendance at meetings. A registration
was taken at a recent membership meeting call-
ed for the drive, and the results show: Sec-
tion 2, 35 per cent of membership present;
Section 3, 53 per cent of membership present:
Section 4, 63 per cent of membership present
and Section 5, 51 per cent of membership pres-

ent.

Nine new' members were recruited in Frisco
at the Party demonstration against the Stim-
son Note and the defense of the Soviet Union.

N. Y. Wins 73 New Members,
First Week

Ihe first week of the recruiting drive in
New' York brought a total of 73 new' members
of which 18 were Negro workers.

The carrying out of the decision for the
developing of a number of new shop papers has
also been begun with the establishing of the
Western Elecric Worker. This factory is in
a basic war industry, employing over 4,000
workers including many youth, women and
some Negro workers.

The pamphlet “Why Every Worker Should
Join the Communist Party’’ had sales for the
first w'eek of 6,477. Over 11,000 were already
issued and undoubtedly many more were sold
but not accounted for to the District Office.
The District has not yet begun to make good
on the organization of shop nuclei, but we hope
next week to be able to announce results on
this as well.

Shop Nuclei in Youngstown

YOUNGSTOWN, O. (By Mail).—The local
Communist Party is growing in membership,
fighting capacity and determination to build
the Party by concentrating on the steel mills
of Youngstown.

Three shop nuclei in the biggest steel mills
l "ve iust be-n o’'"buized and are already func-
tioning w'ell. Militant Negro workers just
joined the Party and are assuring the progress
of our units.

The Party membership meeting held Friday.
Dec. 6 has accepted the challenge of Cincinatti
comrades to triple the membership of our local.

The “Build the Party’’ campaign is not any
more a mere slogan, but an actual fact in the
life of our Party.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

The Right Danger and Passivity in
Our Ranks

By A. GERLACH
(Shop Nucleus 21, Detroit.)

The Address of the Communist International
to our. Party has opened the eyes of many a
Party member to what extent the social dem-
ocratic ideology has prevailed in our Party in
every phase of its activity. Prior to the
Address we have wondered time and again,
why it is, that we react very slowly on the
questions of various campaigns and that we
could not mobilize the entire Party to carry

on these campaigns on a broader scale. We,
in our Party could not see the third period
with its tremendous rationalization and con-
sequent effect on the working class generally
and the unorganized workers in the automo-

bile industry especially. We could not see
the radicalization of these unorganized work-
ers, we could not see that these workers are
getting ready and in fact are struggling against
the teriffic speed-up, wage cuts and long hours.
We, who are working in the auto industry,
could not see that the “small” department
strikes which broke out last spring and sum-
mer were forerunners and expressions of these
unorganized workers’ response and reactions
to the capitalist rationalization.

Our Party members, working in the industry
could not see that these workers are resisting
the wage cuts first with small department
strikes and later with larger strikes involving
a few hundred workers (Fisher Body strike,
Graham-Page strike in Wayne) and only a few
months back with over 1000 workers in the
Murray Body Corporation of America. In some
cases we had members of the Party working
in the industry and not knowing that there
ivas a strike in progress (Flint, Mich., Buick).
The unorganized workers were calling on the
Party and the Auto Workers Union for help,
while our Party members were much slower.
We have not yet been able to get to the point
where we, while working in the shops, could
feel and foresee the feelings of the unorgan-
ized workers in the industry. Our nuclei in
the shops are not as yet functioning as Com-
munist nuclei in the enterprises, to gather the
unorganized workers to support us, because
our comrades in the shops are too much afraid
of losing their jobs, if they say anything to

their fellow workers about the rotten condi-
tions, speed-up, etc. We always wait, that the
“other fellow” starts, instead of us being the
starting and stimulating machinery in the
shops. We do not as yet act as the advance
guard of the working class in the fights against
the capitalist class. Our comrades, editors of
the shop papers, have to cross-examine the
members at the meetings of the nuclei, like
district attorneys, to get some shop news for

« the paper. This holds true also as to reports
’

of working conditions in the shops. Always
the same answer “there is nothing new’,” while
finally the organizer will squeeze out that
somebody was hurt, or a wage cut took place,

etc. We are getting “used” to these things.
Wage cuts are nothing new, neither is the
speedup. These things happen every day. But
the workers in general are feeling these things
and we will have to learn to feel them very

*oon, or else we will not bo the “advance guard”
kut the tail end of the workers that are un-
organized in the auto industry.

Our language fractions are still carrying on
•ctivities among their national groups on a
narrow national basis, not linked up with

Workers! Join tlit? Parly of

Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.

43 East 125th Street,

New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-

nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Tarty, 43 East 125th St., New York, V. Y.

[ general Party campaigns. The questions of
organizing the unorganized ai'e not discussed
at tne meetings of these language fractions
and other burning questions are left aside,
never discussed. The question of organizing
the Negro workers never comes up at meet-
ings of the language fractions. Not only that
they do not come up at meetings of the lan-

' guage fractions, but time and again wT e found
cases where discriminations have been placed
against the Negro workers, e.g. service in

j our co-operative restaurants, where some
Party members have proposed to not serve
the Negro workers, because “that will drive
away some white workers,” and thereby “break
down the business” of these restaurants.

We have been told by Lovestone, Gitlow and
Company that America is something aside from
world capitalism, something “exceptional.” That
there is a radicalization of the working class
“but not in America.” That the rationalization

i under capitalism has only “positive” results.
We have been told that world capitalism may
be reaching a crisis, “but not here in America.”
Are we to be surprised that the comrades
could not see the masses moving towards the
left, when Lovestone and Company always told
us that this is “not happening in America”?
Are we to be surprised when our members did
not respond to demonstrations which have been
carried on and organized by the Party while
we still were under the social democratic influ-
ence of the Lovestone right wingers? No, not
at all. We are not to be surprised that our
langur. fractions did function as language
groups and not as Communist fractions among

t
the unorgar.' d workers when the Lovestone
leadership was trying to keep this foreign lan-
guage groups as groups for his factional pur-
poses. Many things w’e did not dare to criti-
cize for fear of being expelled—not from the
Party, but from the Lovestone “group.”

Our membership has been passive in the
past because of the social democratic right
wing influence upon the Party. The Comintern

j was correct, as it always is, there was a right
danger in our Party, only we could not see it
until it was pointed out to us by the C. I. Now,
while we can see the right danger in our

> ranks, everywhere, in every one of our units,
! we must fight that much harder, to tear it

out by the roots, if we want that our Party
shall not be a tail end to the tremendous mass
struggles that are taking place and still com-
ing on. The Comintern in its Open Letter to
our convention said that “our Party is on a
sharp turn, from a propaganda organization
to become a mass Party.” and we can see and
feel that our Party will be able to meet the
oncoming struggles, not only meet, but lead the
workers in their fight against the capitalist

| class and all its agents, be they open or con-

| cealed. Our Party has shown already that
Lovestone and his “90 per cent” support dwin-
dled down to .009 T, that the proletarian mem-
bership has shown that it is a membership of
the C.P.U.S.A, and Comintern.

Now the time came to show that every Com-
munist must be an active Communist or else
leave the Party.

|

Pravda Castigates “Peace
Pact” Stimson on Haiti

MOSCOW (By Mail).—Dealing with the in-
surrection in Haiti the “Pravda” points out
that American troops are conducting military
operations upon the territory of a foreign

| State which is a member of the League of
Nations and which has signed the Kellogg

j Pact. American troops are shooting down citi-
zens in Haiti. In this, however, Stimson ob-
serves no violation of the Kellogg Pact. Ac-
cording to the short and incomplete reports
to hand, the insurrection in Haiti would seem
to be directed against American imperialism.
The United States capitalists who have prac-

tically taken possession of Haiti are not con-

tent with the fact that the natives of Haiti

arc compelled to work for starvation wages on
the plantations, add the government of Haiti,
which is in the pockets of the American im-
perialists. is now preparing a law to drive the

native peasants from their land and to make
over the land to the American plantation

j owm

“WE DESTROYED THE MASON-DIXON LINE!” By Ellis

“Now there are no longer any divisions between the workers of the North and
South,” said Wes Williams, president of the Bessemer City (N. C.) local of the N.T.W.U.

Will Soviet Union Overtake America?
By V. BURDOV.

IF we calculate the wealth of the various
* states per head of the population, and com-
pare the figures for the United States W’ith
those of the Soviet Union, we find the amount
to be 12.1 times less in the Soviet Union than
in the United States. Shall we ever overtake
a country so far ahead of us ? And if we
do overtake it, will it be within any reasonable
time ?

The highest trump played by the United
States in the struggle for the first place among
the nations is the fact that in the United
States there are none of the elements of feud-
alism. so that the states are able to adopt an
“American” speed of development.

The United States is the land of true-bred
capitalism. A closer survey enables us to
recognize all the signs of senility in this coun-
try. The average growth of industrial pro-
duction in the United States lessens from year
to year. In 1849—59 it figured at 6.1 per
cent (in 1861-65 the civil war raged between
the North and the South); in 1869-79 9.7 per
cent, in 1879-89 6 per cent, in 1889-99 4.3 per

cent, in 1899-1909 3.4 per cent, in 1909 till
1914 3 per cent.

This constant retrogression of the growth
of industrial production in the United States
has been caused chiefly by the anarchic na-
ture of capitalist production, which is an ever
increasing factor on productive forces. This
anarchy leads to periodic crises, and inevitably
involves great unproductive expenditure, bound
up with the commercial process. With the
development of capitalism this unproductive
expenditure becomes greater. By 1920 it bad
already reached 50.4 per cent in the United
States. Our commercial apparatus is by no
means so highly developed, but the costs of
selling are still much too high, totalling 25.7
per cent.

Besides this, the rule of capitalism renders
dustrial strikes inevitable. Various Amer-

ican economists have calculated that between
1881 and 1900 a loss of 449 million dollars was
caused to the United States by strikes. In the
twentieth century the class struggle became
even further aggravated.

The economic development of the United
States has been further retarded of late by
the extraordinary growth of its military
budget. In 1920 91 per cent of the state budget
was connected in some way with war aims,
whilst only 9 per cent served purely peaceful
purposes.

Finally, the speoi of development in the
United States is father hampered by the pre-

valent luxury, which swallows up no less than
15 per cent of the national income.

Our main advantage in the struggle against
the capitalist world is the socialization of the
means of production, and this circumstance
secures us a tempo of development exceeding
that of America. We have completely over-
come the feudal elements, and this in itself
greatly accelerates developmei t. The prole-
tariat of the Soviet Union has, however, ac-
complished more; it has defeated capitalism,
and is proceeding to reorganize its economy
on a new socialist basis. This reorganization
of our economy frees us, above all, of the
unproductive expenditure involved by the an-
archy of the capitalist system of production.
Our economy is organized uniformly and sys-
tematically, and our agriculture too, is mak-
ing great progress towards socialization.
Moreover, we have socialized the distribution
of goods to a great extent, which gives us an-
other great advantage over the capitalist
world. We must now endeavor to attain a fur-
ther reduction of the costs of selling.

With respect to the losses incident to the
class struggle, these have vanished from our
industries. The working class of the Soviet
Union is”tonscious its interests are bound

up with the industrialization of the country,
ant. aids this by all possible means. Besides
this, a pace of economic development exceed-
ing the American pace can be ensured for us
by the reduction of military expenditure to a
minim . In 1913 the military expenditure
amounted to 29 per cent of the state budget,
in 1928-29 to only 10.9 per cent. Social strata
living parasitic lives scarcely exist in the
Soviet Union at all.

All these advantages of the Soviet Union do
not exist merely theoretically; they have an
actual and enormous effect on the development
of our country. The average yearly growth
of production from 1924“ to 1928 was as fol-
lows :

per cent
In England 1
In the United States 3

In France 3.3
In Germany 6.3
In the Soviet Union 27.3

Our industry has, therefore, developed ap-
proximately five times more rapidly than that
of the United States. Our speed of industrial
development is 27 times greater than that of
England.

The transition from the capitalist methods
of production to the socialist actually secures
for us a speed greater than that of America.
At this speed we shall be able to record, by

j the end of the five year period, the following
! growth of our most important branches of in-
i dustry, as compared with 1928;

,
per cent

Coal output + 116
Steel production + 150
Cotton -j- 89
Electric energy -j- 483
Goods traffic -j- 87

¦

The probable growth of production in the
United States during this period, as calculated
by the Planned Economy Commission of the

I Soviet Union, will be the following:

per cent
Coal output -)- 5
Steel production +ll
Cotton + 8
Electric energy + 47
Goods traffic + 7

Taking the tempo as standard, we are in
advance everywhere; but the absolute figures
of production show for the close of the five-
year period (1933) the United States consid-
erably ahead, as may b@ seen by the following
comparison: ,

Soviet United
Union States

Coal output (in mill tons) 75 542
Steel production (in mill, tons) . 10.4 56
Cotton (in thous. bales) 706 7330
Goods traffic (in mill, tons) .... 281 1364
Electric energy (in milliard kilo-

watt hrs.) 14 122

When shall we catch up with the United
States in the production of coal and metal, in
the consumption of electric energy? The cal-
culations of our planned economy experts re-
ply to this question as follows; By the end of
the five years the industrial production of the
Soviet Union will . e reached the level of
France and England, but will still bo below
the level of Germany and the United States.
By the on 1 of a decade we shall have over-
taken France and England and perhaps Ger-
many, but shall still be behind the United

States.

By (he cm. of the th'rd five-year period.'
proU'cd the economic development of the
Soviet Ui ion is not hindered by war or block-
ade. wc shr. i approach the level of the indus-
trial devc’rpmcnt of (ho 1 'ted S' 'cs, and
by the (our ...e-ycar period wc shall outstrip

‘ it.

By MYRA PAGE.

(Continued) -|

Unionism in Southern Te xtiles

Discontent of mill w'orkers with tHeir lot has
been seeking active outlet. Recognizing their
position as wage-earners, they have begun to

act accordingly. Ever since the textile Indus- ;
try has been well established in the South,
there have been intermittent union campaigns
there. Usually these organizing efforts have
been initiated by spontaneous strike move-
ments among southern textile workers, with a
national union then coming into the field. In
consequence, union efforts have often been
rather sporadic and poorly organized. Also
company opposition has been ruthless. Never-
theless, in nearly one-half of a century of
struggles, this section of the American work-
ing class has shown itself capable of a cour-
age, sacrifice, leadership and endurance that
speaks well for the determination of southern
mill hands to conquer all difficulties and
build their union movement.

The first union efforts began in the late
eighties, when the Knights of Labor led a few
strikes in Carolina and Georgia cotton mills.
But these strikes W'ere insufficiently organ-
ized, local in character, and occurred at a per-
iod when the Knights of Labor was in too

weakened a condition to give adequate support.
In 1891 the National Union of Textile Workers
was formed, with a large membership, both
North and South. Its outlook wr as definitely
socialistic. Affiliation to the American Fed-
eration of Labor was soon effected. The forty
southern locals with their many thousands of
members took an active part in this new in-
dustrial union. A Georgia operative was
elected president. Organization was pushed,
and many strikes occurred to enforce demands
relating to union recognition, higher wages,

a ten hour day and improved working condi-
tions. The A. F. of L. was appealed to, but
little aid was forthcoming. For example, in
1900, the National Union of Textile Workers’ \

representatives to the A. F. of L. convention
reported on the deplorable labor conditions
existing in the South and the mill workers’
willingness to struggle for improvements and
union recognition. Strikes were then in pro-
gress in Augusta, Georgia, and various other
centers. Although a resolution was passed by
the convention calling for organization work |

United Front 'of Traitors in
Wilkes-Barre Election

By P. FRANKFELD.

IN the Dec. 6 issue of the “Anthracite Miner,”
* official organ of th United Mine Workers i
of District 7; the results of the court contest
between the republican candidate Gerlach, and
the democratic-socialist-U.M.W.A.-prohibitionist
candidate Harvey are dealt with. The “Anthra-
cite Miner” announces in glaring headline the
fact that “Court Return Elects Janies Harvey”
as mayor of Wilkes-Barre.

Says the “Anthracite Miner”—“Throughout
the contest, while committed to the cause of
Mayor Harvey, the ‘Anthracite Miner’ has
sought to evade personalities.” The “Anthra- ,
cite Miner” then engages in answering the
charges of the supporters of Gerlach. One of
the republican papers of Hazelton, the “Tele-
gram,” declared that “every backer of Harvey
was an underworld denizen.” The United Mine
Workers of America officials then proceed to

defend themselves and the adherents of Har-
vey against the charge of “being gamblers,
rum runners and plug uglies.”

The “Anthracite Miner” in turn questions 1
Gerlach’s supporters and record in a polite
fashion.

Undoubtedly, there are more than grains of
truth in the charges of both capitalist agencies, i
But the basic point in this struggle is the
fact that each candidate represents another
group of operators’ interests in Wilkes-Barre
and the anthracite. One—the republican

party backers of Gerlach —are openly for j
smashing even the corrupt, company unionized
U.M.W.A. The other—backers of Harvey—-
are for collaborating and using the U.M.W.A.
as its tool in reducing the conditions of the
hard-coal miners.

The open alignment of the U.M.W.A., of
the socialist party, with the capitalist demo-
cratic party is a further sigii of the fascization
of social-reformism. The U.M.W.A. burocracy
helped to mobilize the miners to vote for Har-
vey, and the socialist party label helped to
give the decisive balance to Harvey’s being
elected. The vote follows:

W. D. Gerlach, Rep., 4,309.

Harvey, Dem. ticket, 3,774; on pro. ticket,
78; on Soc. ticket, 448; on N. P. ticket, 16; |
total for Harvey, 4,316.

By its action, the socialist party endorses
the whole black reaction that has prevailed
in Wilkes-Barre for years under Mayor Har-
vey. In Wilkes-Barre street meetings are pro-
hibited. The Communist Tarty’s activities have
been constantly interfered with in the past.
Comrade Jennie Gorman was arrested in
Wilkes-Barre and charged with sedition for
distributing leaflets. Gorman, who came to

inquire about his wife, was also arrested and
charged with sedition. During the strike in
a textile mill last summer in Wilkes-Barre,
Comrades Michelson, and Zaldokas were ar-

rested by the socialist-U.M.W.A.-democratic-
prohibitionist candidate's police of Wilkes-
Barre.

And the reaction will become only stronger
in Wilkes-Barre as thruout the entire anthra-
cite. With the miners going into battle against

the operators, the Lcwis-Boylan-Kennedy ma-
chine, in Sept, of 1930 when the agreement
expires; the terror against the National Miners
Union, the Communist Party, the Young Com-
munist League will become greatly intensified
Especially as the N.M.U. succeeds in mobiliz-
ing the hard-coal miners for this great battle,

and as the Party succeeds in building itself
up, will the “plug-uglies” of the U.M.W.A. as
well as the uniformed police of “genossen Har-
vey” come into prominence.

This broad united front of the traitors in the
last election in Wilkes-Barre is no accident at

all. It is a logical development of Ihe class
struggle under present conditions. Here the

SOUTHERN COTTON MILL!’
AND LABOR

1 in the South, the only practical action taken
was appointment of two organizers to aid the
textile union in this field, and a paltry sum
of five hundred dollars appropriated.

In 1901 the National Union of Textile Work-
ers was merged with the United Textile
ers, a new organization fathered by the A. F.
of L. executive and controlled by unambitious
craft bodies. Evidently the influence of the
southern militant section was eliminated by
this reorganization, for the record shows that
at this time all outside support was with-
drawn from the southern mill workers, and
they we.c itft to struggle alone for better con-
ditions. With the companies using all the
weapons at their disposal against the strikers,
the southern branch of the union virtually dis-
appeared in a series of harsh defeats. Fror
this period until 1914 the record of the U. 1
W. in the South was one of repeated failure.'
Periodically, southern mill hands, goaded be-

| yond endurance, would plunge into struggles,
and appeal to the U. T. W. for aid. A charter
would be granted, dues collected—and ' the
workers, given little or no organizational and
financial aid, would find themselves w'ithin a
few months again without an organization and
conditions unbearable. The company fired
local union leaders, discriminated against
union members and drove them from the vil-
lage. This story repeats itself again an! again.
Seven or eight locals were created each year
during this decade, only to disappear! The
union natirr.al executive formulated no general
program of organization in the south, nor in
the country as a whole. Neither did the
executive make any effort to sprea£ the.union-
izing campaigns initiated by southern workers
over a wider area. A branch office of the
union was kept in Charlotte, N. C., during part
of this period, but its activities consisted main-
ly in filling out charter forms for local groups
of workmen demanding them, and handling
dues stamps. Evidently the U. T. W. felt no
interest in southern textile operatives, for they
were too poorly pail to be much of a finan-

: cial asset to the union. The U. T.W.’s con-
stituent craft bodies catered to New England
skilled operatives, and left the less skilled, both
north and south, to shuffle for themselves.

I Furthermore, the industrial, militant charac-
ter of southern workers’ attempts at union-
ism did not fit into the conservative, craft type
of unionism which the U. T. W. sponsored.

(To Be Continued)
i

socialist party made no pretense of retaining

I its identity, but went even further than en-

I dorsing LaFollette as it did in 1924—it en-
| dorsed and let a democratic candidate run un-
j der its Party emblem and name.

Our Communist Party must ruthlessly ex-
pose the real nature of the last elections to the

\ masses of miners. It must expose the role of
the U.M.W.A.-S.P. fakers in misleading them
into supporting Harvey. Our Party must edu-
cate the miners to an understanding of its
political problems as well as its economic
struggles. In the struggles that are now tak-
ing place, and that will develop; the Party
must not limit the fight to the economic issues
involved, but must broaden them out to include
a clear, conscious political struggle against
capitalism and the capitalist state. Ouri Party
must combat the Lovestone renegades especially
in Wilkes-Barre, who as part of the Lovestone
group of right-wingers, fail to understand arid
who strongly deny the process of fascization of
social-reformism, and in that way serve to bind
the workers to this fact.

This was not done at the time of the last
elections in Wilkes-Barre. Our Party did not
even attempt to enter the election struggle.
And the. anthracite sub-district was at that
time under the leadership of Vratarich. and
the other “great saviors” of the Comintern
and Leninism in America and elsewhere. Our
task is made a bit more difficult due to that
fact, but our Party must proceed at once to

i unmask the treacherous role of social-reform-
ism in Wilkes-Barre as well as in the entire
anthi'acite.

Swedish Renegades Work With
Police Against Communist

Congress

STOCKHOLM (By Mail).—The representa-
tive of the Communist Party of Norway at the
eighth congress of the Swedish Communist
Party, Arvid Hansen, was arrested by the
police. The arrest was the immediate result
of a denunciation published in the organ of
the Swedish renegades, “Folkets Dagblad.” The
police declared that Comrade Hansen was the
representative of the Executive Committee of-
- Communist International. As a matter of

1 fact, this is not true, for Comrade Hansen
i represents only the Norwegian Communist Par-

ty. The reason for the police action is that
for weeks “Folkets Dagblad” has denounced
him as the representative of the E. C. of the

C. I.
• * *

The arrest of Comrade Arvid Hansen, the
representative of the Communist Party of
Norway at the eighth congress of the Swedish

; C. P. aroused indignation amongst the dele-
gates. The congress adopted a resolution of
protest, against the arrest and demanded Com-
rade Hansen's release. The police are furious
at their failure to secure the representative of
the E. C. of the C. I. and today arrested a
number of Swedish comrades delegates to the
congress, who looked like foreigners, or at

j least, the police thought they did. These ridic-
ulous attempts of the police to save their repu-
tation caused much laughter amongst the dele-
gates. Police spies swarm in the neighbor-
hood of the congress hall and do not tire of
asking with assumed innocence where the Ger-
man delegate Mueller can be found. Whilst
the police are searching for the representative
of the E. C. of the C. I. numerous foreign
comrades are taking part in the congress de- ¦

hates, including several representatives of the
*

E. C. of the C. I.
* * *

The Swedish right-wing renegades, who hav.
connections with the Lovestone counter-revolu-
tionaries follow the same tactics of uniting

with the police against followers of the Com-

-1 munist International. »
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